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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1918

NUMBER FORTY

HIGH SCHOOL BOY
LOSES $50,000.00
BUSINESSMEN MAKE
FIGHTS BANDITS
TO THE GERMANS
THURSDAY, OCT. 17
* IN SANTO DOMINGO

JOHN VANDER WOUDE

<§§^ibeT§y^
Arc

BOND
These 'Boys

WASTE

WOUNDED IN LEO AND

WITH LOAN DRIVE

MONEY

IS

'ROTECTINGYoU
PutJome Honey
Th'e

Bank*

NO TBUV

/OkNOTHE.R*

SINFUL

BONO
HE

op the

Country^

Planning That Dollar
Shall Ba a Bargain Day With

Saturday Octefbcyfi, but the merchant*
had not thought of the Fourth UfbaHy
Drive and like patriotic ettirmm they
did not wink to b*vo anything Interfere with the Big JJoan drive no the
quickly bad the
he idate poatponod uatf
Thursday, Oct. 17
A canvtMa of the buainaa* men
nude and all but four of those that
could ty reached favored a Dollar day.
A mooting was held in the People*
State Bank and the date w*» aet foi
one of tbe bout bargain day* that thi*
city hna ever *een.

who were

the organisers of the Cappon
Bertsch U-athcr company of thi« city.
Through frugal living in the earlier
days and
constantly working at
the leather trade, and with a stock
that he had retained in the CapponBertsch Leather Company, he soou
amassed a comfortablefortune

by

HNH

wu

When the Armour company bought

out tho stockholders of Holland'sbig
leather institution,the atock of John
Hummel was purchased with the oth118th Co. U. 8. Msrinrs
ers, at a eomforiable margin, in fact
Ssnto Domingo City. D R.
C»!f of Po.tmsi.t r. N. f. friends aay that old
w*“ John
-- - , Hutnnwl
M'erchantahave Mgnlfied their InCars of Po<Kms4t«r, X. Y. : could write hut check for at least aoU,tention* of putting*on <barga!ni that
000, and then have money left
Thursday,Bept. 5, 1913
Dears >t Parrots.
John was a great believer In the will help the eiutomera pay for their
Ar -’nD M sent m- somr »• in * I .Volt old German customs. His home was Liberty bond*. They nay that It will
not he a day of profit* for the mer»f
«»
tom. chant* but rather /bargain feaats for
loin red n pen and Ink; h-li-’dthe rcnulL. :
J
1 r-n’i r" nnl.fr wh-n 1 L»‘. wrots yvt »» ci„-. Hw wise ;,u«r ,n„

“J

11

lor^wiKJ WAR.S

Are

Out Profit*
J hn Hummel with bis brother
"Frit*" came to Holland many years
ago. Both were tanners and started llblland is to have a dollar day
a tannery in the early pioneer days. with a vengeance and t.elievo ul tt'#
In late ye^rs they joined1 forces with going ib be some bargain dny for tb«
customers. The date was fl.-M set fo»
the lute Isaac Oappon and John Bertsch

in

and
CCyMTRY.

im
a

Twenty Marines right 100 Bandits; Left His Happy Home in America To
Killed Tenty and Wounded
Be Stripped in GerBaveral
many.
The Chicago paper a fow weeks ago
chronicled the news thnt the government wo. having trouble
Domingo and that marines were fighting
bandits that were planning a raid on
Ameriran Troops. The paper stated
that in the skirmbh that followed a
aeore of bandits were killed. The man
who was wounded was John Yonder
Woudo, oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Viator Woude, 47 West. 12th Btreot
and in a most interesting letter he
tells of the fight and how he was
wounded and a great many faoU that
are interesting. It also goes to show
that in this war o soldierneed not be
in Prance alone, to be in the danger
none. The letter follows below:

Your TFUMj

FLAG

NOW

IN HOSPITAL

ar,e protecting

YOU?L

18

DOLLAR DAY
FORMER STOCKHOLDER OF THE
OAPPON -BERTSCH LEATHER
MERCHANTS DID NOT WANT DDL.
COMPANY NOW A POOR
LAB DAY TO INTERFERE
MAN

IB

,

»«* ...
O,™.,,
u k for!
i

-

What LIBERTY BONDS
Really

YOU

Mean To

ir

I will an.wrr all the letters I hare on hand
from you. At tha prt*-..: time I am at
fan Pedro dr Maeorit at’arhed to and
.rrrintrwith the tlilh Co. The name Co.
that Leo Wood i* in. I hare met him by
the way, atlb » at the time we were unable
to ret verr well arqualnted.I ahall undouhtrd.y«<* him again.

10

'11
.
Mr. and Mr.. Ilumimd b»'= lir-,

MUNITIONS. CLOTHING and FOOD

.

i s

r
1

f ^

..r.

brave Soldiers and Sailors.

The maintenance of Industries and Business right
here at home. This directly affects you, because
you can make more money.

many.
..

" * *

The money you invest

in Liberty Bonds is safe; it
pays a good rate of interest and will help you and
your family in the future.

*

^

-
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for our

J

i)0 „|u)W lMt, #nd wU14,
,r,
in the .rue tmrk hou»e ou W. |hlt no|kln,(
8th el root directly acroS* from tbe
H 1 u,•,,
of even the moat exacting
customer.
.vAuiiiuKvuitiuuufr,
tannery, where ho spout the greater
w"lint the merchant* want ia the oppart of In* life- , His horn.’ was forportunity to nhow goodk and price* and
I a.n Jad jou were pleased with my pro- merly surrounded by a, vineyard, which with theac lie can
'“n convince the mo»t
most
(1>uwr Umt IIolllln<l
.
ruot;in end it rmainl) doe* deserve an- in recent year* ha* detenonted beother box of eat*. Ye». I guru I would muno the old custodianwas not on j
is
)aw, ,0 trft<le *
have enjoyed being bon.ii for the SthiNtf July hand to give it ht< ,M-rsonni
( 0ivp ||wm a chanr4) t0
vou on
and why not t I bflirre the rhango would
do me good. Aa it ia however I have been
getting a few change* since then.
had (become such n part of hii 'being,
Trade in Holland and juiy for yonr
No doubt you have heard juat enough
through my mail and the newspaper* to that when he cashed in hi* cheek re- Liberty Bomb with the profit* derived.
arouse your curiosity. I hardly think I ceived from the Armour company for
- :o:
should do it but I will explain and trust to hi* stock in the local leather concern,
ECHOS
OF
MAOATAWA
luck and censors good nature. Up to July hi* thoughts immediately ’ven* b-r-b to
21*t at noon everythinghad been running the fatherland, and hi* great desire
LAKE FRONT ACCIDENT
smoothly.Then at 2:00 P. M. that day the was to spend hi* remaining days in
HEARD IN COURT
detailof men going back to the states came
the jdacc of his ‘birth, Renthuge*
in. Pate left me out again and I was
| A suit ha* been (brought in the U. 6.
destined to see more actual tropical service
About eight years ago. Mr. and Mrs. Districtcourt that may prove very in
and trouble. (Since then I have received
1
1.
V. _ ... _
t. il.l vikt* 1> <\n . '
. V.
word from the fellows who left and find Hummel, who have no children, eon bareatingand may determine what jurthat they are In Tcxai so I guess I am to be Verted everythinginto each, except isdictionthe Mucatawa Resort <Oo, has
*
*
w* iwmJri \j09 nu
and thoulifbe satisfied down here. So bait.)
th« old home, whrch he still own*, ami , (rvpr .the Uke front and It* highway*
Recruits arrived in tbe Compahy on the af
sailed for Europe. Friend* have been | within the renort proper. The suit la
ternoon of the 22nd. Then the job came of
receiving letter* from them continual- 1 instituted1>y Bara E. Giffert and
drilling them and making soldiers out of .
Eunice fituefor vs. Macalawn Resort
them. I might state however thai from . ^ Un,‘ lhc V
Sunday P. M July 21 to the following Tuc, I At
HOWS came Oo. and Swan A. Miller. Tliui 1* an
day night I did not even get a rhanee to 1 from the HumitwK after which th? echo of the accidental Maentawa Park
lie down on my rot let alone sleep. I was j letters from them e«fta*d altogether,
more than a year ago when the walk
doing guard or patrol duty rather, three I Informationha* juat been rccoivM on the lake front foil in, killingWillhours on and three hours off and while I jn this citv that Mi. and Mr*. Hum- iam BtcufTcr and injuring iMr*. Giffert.
:o:
,’.,,ro1 1 w** workin«
Intel are now pennile**and in destitute
offl.eeither cha.tng out aceount.or «.k , (.in.u,^fln(J iu a w.r-riddon country
ing them in. Then some of ,he ••Boot."| cireumrtanc^m a WBr ruiiM,n
JITNEY IS DEMOLISHED
were utiliiedend guard duty became slightly' Th,>ir aM b#" b°?n ,akC"’ tl'rou«h 10
BY AUTOMOBILB
easier. At the ..me time or I think a few
of taxation to the needs the
day* later the job of making out the pay war-god required.
Thi- car of Jaerjb Lok'kcr collidt-d
roll came up. Some job tool There were
Those in Holland who knew Mr. and
238 names on .it. 143 to be paid and 95 Mr*. Hnnrin?! cannot help !>ut lave a with the jitney of Joe White on Lintransfers.After that was over I was able feeling of sympathy for them regard- coln avenue n<-ar Tonth itn,cf. Tha
LizxU' wan (badly amashed
in
to settle down to drill. We were (the old
less of their German proclivities.
fellow* left) no exceptions. We drilled with
front while the Lokomo car wa* also
Their
home was the essence of hos
the rest. Reveille went at 4:55 a
bav
L'"*r u"'ul' l“c '" I “I’ . ...... ronaideniito dumnged. The '/eolnnd
<— * to
>» 5:50. From »:» plUlHy, and iMmet. and
man aay* ho •will
imy
the freight as he
.T ,*,
•
to 6:30 to eat lin-akfastand get in uniform those of kindnee*, an clement that i ,
for drill. Front 6:30 to 11:80 a. m. we seems so lamentably lacking in the daln,,,
drilled. Chow at 12; school at 1:30 to European Germans.
2115 p. m. From 2:30 to 4 more drill. At
O
4 you were permitted to go on liberty. That
IN
routine with the sun of the Tropics sure
took off the superfluous flesh and it made
me hard and more durable. (Fate atill
MONTH OF SEPTEMBER HAS SET
worked with me preparing me for what was
A RECORD FOR COLD IN
to come). August 14th found mo on gnSrd
OTTAWA COUNTY
nd I was guard from 3 to 5 p. m. I went USE GAS Ifc ORAAF SCRAP TOO,

earo

Safety from Prussian brutality.

M.!CT

Bemenfcer Doll., d.;, .r. m,. Jl„.
WlmpUiw to ™.kc hum,, bat

-
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.«»
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Liberty and Freedom Always.
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YOU CAN BUY A LIBERTY BOND
$50 $100 $500

$1,000 $5,000

you haven’t the ready cash, come

FOR:

!!'

$10,000

and buy a Bond on our Weekly
you have the ready money, buy a Liberty Bond for Cash and

If

in

Payments Plan. If
buy another on our weekly Payment plan.

- -

iu

1

up

That’s that

way

to help win the

War.

«*

BUY YOUR LIBERTY BONDS TODAY-From Us

m

»:M.

1

Mn ww „„

.

to ^

COLDEST

MONTH

HAMILTON NOT

Holland City State

HISTORY

THE ONLY SUNDAY
GAS TOWN

Bank

SAYS CORHEBPONDENT
on at 3 and about 4:30 one of the men
who had been sent out after me found me
The recent month of September
and told me I was wanted at the barracks
Holland, Mich., Bept. 24, 1918 waa the eoltoit September in the hi*immediately.I rame in not knowing what Holland City Nows:
tory of the Grand Haven Tvcather burto expeet. When I entered the ban-arks
Holland, Mich.
eau.
some one said hurry up Corporaland pack
The history of the month his juat
up. I went up in the office and was won Sir*:
’The la*t issue of your valuable pa- been compiled by H. Tullno:i, obserdering where 1 was to be sent and why. The
«r*t sargeant said “Well Vaode Woudo. get per published an article “Do Hamil- ver in tfhargo at Grand Haven muI the
*11 your stuff together and park what things ton people observe gaalo* Sunday*!" record* show that the average tempera
you are not going to take as we are to leave and I hereby respectfullyask if you ture for the month wan but 5.') degree*.
for Maeiousat 8 p. m. That was some news will print un article something like Thin compere* with 59 degree* the
believe me thing, flew right and left for thnt *|bout the Grjutffwlmp people a* mark of tJepterribcr La*t year and of 60
•while. What clothes I did not have out to only a few observe gafslea* Buntova. degrees for September,1916.
the wash woman, I parked and with a heavy
They will not be called slacker* and I
The highest thermometerla*1 month
marchingorder pack on my back, left Banto
know something like that will do a wa* 75 degree* on'tho 2nd and the coldDomingo City that night. We. four other
otf wua 36 degrees on the 27th.
men and my.nlf took", little stem y.rht I lot °f K0°d ^ ft ,0t nVa'1 y°Ur
Total precipitatiov.
ln*t month was
to San Pedro
arriv- i tt"'! «OUr«e it will !, ?*0d.
•dro do Marions
M.cious that night .rriving at 7 a. m. the 15th. That p. m. I was
Thanking you in tdvtnee, I nm u but 2.61 inehea, which ia also far bepallbearer at* military funeral given three citizenwho doc* not u*e Uncle Bum's low the average of the past 47 year*.
marines here. The next day we went on gas on Sundays.
There were 8 clear days, 14 partly
truck to ConsiTela (7 miles) from Conan'ela
Signed,
cloudy and 8 cloudy day* in Septemto Conaolida on a narrow guage railway (6
Gasleas Grnafachap.
ber.
m le*) (first railway I teen or heard in 14
month,) and from conaolldo to Hato Mayor
(17 mile,) on ox -carta carryingsupplies.
OFFICERS IN SEARCH FOR
REV.
We rode nearly all of tha^ay on those oxBOYS WANTED FOR AN
carta thru rocky, muddy and ntountaniou*
ALLEGED THEFT
country. It wa, hot aa H—itaolf for awhile
and then we were given to understandthat
The Sheriff ’« officers were out hurt
and rained hard too. Well, it i, putting it
Rev. Henry Vruwing, paator of the night rearching for a lad, who la alhour, straight without the sign of a lft-up
Second Reformed church of Grand Ha- leged to have atolcn Some clothing aud
and rained hard too. Well, t is putting it
mild when I say I was soaked to the hide. ven announced to his congregation aomo other personal article for men
Then just before we got in Halo Mayor ' 8uuiiay thftt
n,n^ application on one of the carforrie*. The iad di»therv wa« • cretk to” rr«M .nd it had : *,r appointment a* chaplain in the apeared however, and it i* l>elieved
wollen ,0 the bull* eould not get
^r- Vruwink long ago express- that he anceecded iu getting across the
Then we had to w.de through. I got about cd a de«ire to get to the fighting line lake ahead of the officer*.
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Pore Woolen Yarns

AND

We
To examine eyes correctly and

scien-

tifically—

To

fit

To

received a limited supply of

PURE WOOLEN KHAKI AND

right glasses accurately—

relieve defective viaion— requires

optical skill and experience, both of

WHITE YARN

which we have.

dt the old

Examination Free

price of

$1.10 per hank

Satisfaction Guaranteed

This will undoubtely be our last shipment of yarn this year on account of the

W. R. STEVENSON

Government need of woolen yarns

The OpticalSpecialist
24 East Eighth

bt..

Holland, Mich.

for

military clothing.

HENRY VRUWINK
MAY LEAVE CHURCH
FOR ARMY

he

through,

V

-•

AMERICAN

and learn the language of your country,
It’s your duty! Join our special evening class for ^hoso who have been born
across and geit posted on the language
of our country. Besides the fact, that
it is your duty to know .the language
of your adoption, it give* you a larger
earning capacity.

- HOLLAND BU6LNE88 COLLEGE,
Albert Hoekaama, Principal.
Peters Bldg., E. 8th Bt. Cor. Central

Avenue

FOB BALE — A Kgbt bay
mare. B. R. No.
son, Holland

old,
'

.

4*

colt, 10 mos.

6 J. M. Steven-

Mich.

39-40

A

Peters
WE BUY

OLD FALSE TEETH
pay n*

-:o:-

Mr HI. dri,ri ik^ tt. J2L hJ :
f.or "• -PP""""'”' "> » 'h*Pa second
>nd (I had b«ea
been carryingmyflH
my r Sc l ,aln .'trainiDg *cU°' an<1
and ammunitionover my head) and when I aemee at the front.
came up for air I found that I had drifted
•bout 25 feet down ,tream. To make it HENRY 8TRABBINO WAS
short I got into camp at Hato Mayor finally
WOUNDED AND
and slept in wet clothes all that night. (All
IS MISSING
East 8th Street, Corner of Central Ave.
I had with me was the clothes I had on, one
•xtra pair of socks, a blanket and a shelter
Mr. and Mr». Henry Btralbbinghave
half). Wa laid* around at Hato Mayor for
four or Ave dayk. On the morning of the received word that thtlr non William
2t»t we started out, 20 of us on a (3) two- 8trafW)ingwaa ml win ' iA action since
FALSE TEETH
day hike. We hiked and hiked all day car- Sept. 1. He mm drafted last fall and
DON’T MATTER IF. BROKEN. W* rying our blanketroll and rifles and am- has been in active service ever aince
pay up to $15 per ret Also cash for ! munition over or through mountains con- last spring. He waa mrounded a month
OM Gold, SOrer and Broken Jewelry. tinnnlly. At night we reached a likely camp- ago in tbe knee.
Check sent by
Goods held ing place. We nnslungour packs and had
o•“Pper (corn beef hash and coffee). After
ten days for renders’ approval of our
•upper we killed some chickens and smoked I Among tbe Allegan county jurors
offer. Maser's Tooth Specialty Dept out some bees and gathered some honey. ’
vicinitywho were chosen to
flrtt.

BE AN

WORK

5

^ ttre

VOLUNTEER AUTOMOBILES

WANTED

Next Monday when the Jackie Band
comes to Holland a considerable number of automobileswill be nectod
to take the party of musicians and
speakers to Zeeland. For that reason the committeeon arrangement*is
calling for volunteer*. The autos aro
OLD
WANTED—
to report at tbe Knickerbockeriheattr
at 3:45 on Monday afternoon. Fr:m
that point the party will be taken to
Zeeland and at about six o'clock they
will come back to Hollaii.
The committee on arrangement*it
eompossd of Bor: Ahih, chairur.r,
A, 2007 a 5th St, Philadelphia,PaJf “Daddy" Walsh and I decided that we serve in the Allegan circuit are OerDe Fouw &nl Abol Smccu;:o Tht
wanted to sleep out on the grass and we rit Lumbers of Klim ore, Henry VoM,
flV slogan Should be changed to: d.d until about ll P. M. It began to rain Laketown and Henry oBfcskool,Ovw- who wish to yoljnr-Hirtheir earr
call up Mr Slagh or or.c of tht other
wortt and buy liberty bond* or fight.
(Oontinuedon Page
I hf|.
members.

NOW

return

*rom

4)

\

h olland

City

News

A

PUTTEE
DAMAGING EVIDENCE IN CURTAINS CATCH
FIRE FROM CANDLE:
TO end|ife
BABY MURDER CASE
BODY IS BURNED
Tho perliminary examination of
_IN HOLLAND
HO

-

r

Frank DeBeck on the charge of murRqhcrt M. Fitzgibbons,41 years old,
Albert H. Pnfffce,
ittfee, wh© disturbed and
dering bis illegitimatechild was held
and popular threw the neighborhoodon East Thirin Prosecuting Attorney Fouch’s office one of the beat known ai
business men of Grand Rapids, died
'.n the court house before Justice 8. C.
teenth str««4 into a panic by ahootiag
Brady at Allegan. ''The result of this suddenly fct his home 100 Division Ave.
thing* up M his home one night two
N.,
at
tea
o’clock
Sunday
morning,
examination was that De Beck was
after an illnessof oaly a few hours. weeks ago, is dead at Grand Rapids.
bound over to circuit court for trial.
Heart trouble was the cause of death His bofigr'WM found in one of the
* Only two witnesses were examined,
he mother of the child, Hazel Brandt, Mr. Fitzglbbon^had been in appar- rooms at Hotel Martens Thursday
HAMILTON
and Sheriff Hillman, of Allegan conn- ently good health,working all day Sat- morning, by one of the chambetHnaids.
The
• rniwionary nocwty
TlaEcl Brandt told of her going urday and until 11 at night. Ho oad
of the
church will ty.
Ho had registered at the hotel Batto the DeBeek home to keep house for worked for W. C. Chinnick of Pearl
meet at the home of Mrs. Koolvard on him and care for his children and of Streeet for 17 years and last May took urdny, a* F. M. Davis, of PlainweU,
Thursday 4ft;rnoo/i. v
her relationswith the defendant. She a positon wrth the G. E. Ells banks.
The Young La(iie« iMissionary so- said she was 21 yqara old. Concerning During his long residence in Grand Michigan. He went up to bis room
from wbkh he did not re-appear until
ciety -will meet at the home of Mrs.
the .death of the child she said in Rapide he became exceptionally popfitrabbiugThursday evening.
his body was taken out on Thursday
part:
ular among a wide acquaint a neo of
(ftrrit iKioolvoord, Marvin Fokkort,
VThe child was brot frqm Grand athletes and was an ardent f-jllawer morning. ,
Korney Kempker, Henrietta KempRapids to the h^me of Frank DcBcci jf all things athletic,supportingthe
Tho than^er-maidnoticed a peculiar
ksr, Bon Poll, Lewis Poll, joined church
in this city an 1 it was there about various bate ball teams wiMi an ever odor eminating from the room, and
Uflt Sunday.
four hours when a cloth was saturat- open purse. Jle was prominentamong
Bov. Walvoord accepted the call to
not having been able to straighten
:d with chloroform and placed on the the labor organizations of th; ehy.
Waupum, Win.
out the room, which was supposedto
bilby by De Beck. She did not know
Filxgibfbous is known ii/
w HolF
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Klocfcwhat was done with the chloroform af- land by many people both in lodge and be occupied, for several days, as often
att^-ei baby boy.
terwards.She said Mrs. Fliteroftbrot business circles who will be surprise 1 happens, when guests do not wish to
Mrs. Edd Mantma retturmed home af:he chloroformthere as far as she at his sudden demise.
ter spending a couple of woeki with
knew.
She saw the bottle there after
A tragic ineid^h) connected with be disturbed, the maid called the atfriends in Holland.
Mrs. Fliteroftlift and missed it after the death of Mr. Fitzgibbom appears tention of the management to tho odor
J. Yredeveld and Mr. H. Van Dam
the baby was gone. She said she saw in the Grand Rapids morning paper of chloroform.
viaitedat Mr. and Mrs. B. Ter Haar’e
the baby the last as Frank DeBcck which follows: “While the relatives The room was soon entered and Mr.
Friday evening.
was carrying it out of the house. When and family of Robert M. Fitzgibbons Puttee’s body was found fully dressed,
Henry Nyenhuis spent Sunday at
he returned he said it was in a good 100 Division avenue, N., who dropped upon the bed, with a large vial that
home in Breathe.
hnd containedchloroformlying near
Mr. Klein, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ed- home and having good care. The dead Sunday morning, wore in tho where the body was found. Several
next time she saw the baby was in the kitchen eating a light lunch at 10
ing drove to Oamp Cunter Friday.
letiers addressed to re^grives were also
Henry Eding and Joe Wen: tel from undertaking rooms. On cross-examina- o'clock Sunday night, the blaa? from
tion she told about Mrs. Fliteroftand the candles around the body caught some qf the effects foundNn his room.
Oamp Custer were home Sunday.
Puttee, who attempted to kill his
A patriotictally' was held at the Frank DeBock securing a home for the the curtains of the window and burn wife
and child while in a drunken craze
baby.
cd the house nearly to tho ground.
•ehoolhouw Tuesday evening.
wn^
to have had his trial kst week
Sheriff
Hillman
followed
and
told
“A fire olarm was sent in and nit ho
Mr. Lookeraofsom Zeeland attended
of a conversation had with Frank De the flames had gained considerable Friday, but his attorney,Thos. N. Robthe Allegan fair Friday.
inson, was called away on an .eastern
iMrs. Xlockcttt and will visited with Beck in which the latter said Mrs. headway they were soon extinguished.
Fliteroftsaid the bxby was a poor lit- The head and shoulders of the body trip, and the trial wm postponedunfriends in Allegan Friday.
till the attorney’s return.
Mr. and Mrs. ‘Bose missed the ear tle thing and would 1c far bitter off burned before the firemen could get
Before leaving however,Mr. Robindead. He said De Beck to!*1 him Mrs. to it. The body was removed to the
in Holland so they walked home.
son called up police headquarters, adFliteroft*
told
him
the
latter’s
grandO'Brien
undertaking
parlor*.”
A few lines from Hamilton.
vising them to keep an eye on Puttee,
Mr. Henry Eding was' borne Sunday daughter went down to Baker’s drug
qs he was very despondentand gave
store and got some chloroformand
from Camp Custor.
SENT TO
evidence of wishing to end It all.
Bev. Walvoord will go to Wisconsin that Hazel put some of it on a r*} and

>ld
Firft

Forward!
With no thought of burning shrapnel and poisonous gases into which
they plunge — with every muscle tense,
with every faculty of mind alert,
with one thought only— TO FIGHT

AND WIN.
That

is

the

way our men are going

into battle. When the shrill wnistle
sounds the advance, out they go— their
whole heart in the task before them.
No power on earth can hold them back.

LOCK-UP

FOR TEN DAYS

laid it beside the baby ’s head Afterwhere he will preach this winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Peterham left for ward Mrs. Fliteroftcame and told of
Grand Rapids where they will remain a place for the baby, a Mrs. BushV Richard Stykstrasome three week*
homo on the West Side. Mrs. Fliteroft ago appeared before Justice Kooyers
this winter.
People are busy hauling celery to then went home, got a pasteboard box on a charge of assault and battery
ind took it to the granary, ani Frank preferred against him by his parents.
the station.
L. Blinkers and family spent Sun took the baby to the granary. He At the time Justice Kooyers lot him
said the child cried some an 1 he teeterday in Grand B&pids.
off with a payment of ' the costs,
Tiss Grace Rutgers has loft for Kal- ed it. Then they put the child in the
amounting to ten dollars, and ten day*,
amaxoo where-she has employment for box and went home. Mrs. Fliteroft
in the county jail. The jail sentence
put
some
more
chloroform
on
a
cloth
the winter.
however was suspended on condition
Quite a feWboye are called to go to and put it over thn beb/’s fa'e. The
taby 8'irttd crying and he went to that Stykstra find himself a job and
Oamp Custer from here.
?et it and Mrs. Fliterofttoll him to also that he observe certain regula:o:
r(.mo away and leave it alone. He tions about behaving himselfv
TO
said he knew it would kill tho baiby
He promised faithfullyat the time
At the conclusion of the sheriff’s tes- but his good intentions did not stay
timony De Beck was bound over to with him long. Wednesday morning
circuit court for trial.
on 'instructionsfrom Justice Kooyers
The War Board of Beochwood will
Prosecutor Fouch evidently has more
make a strong effort to make that place convincingtestimonywhich he has the young jnan was re-arrestedby Offi
a hundred per cent community in the not yet submitted but will do so when cer Lew Bouwman and taken to Grand
Haven to serve his ten days' sentence.
Liberty Loan drive. The subscrip- the ease reaches circuit court.
He did not live up to his promisee and
The
Story
was
also
told
about
the
tions wore taken at tha Beechwood
school on Saturday, Mouday and Tues- baby’s birth in Grand Rapids, the hence the sentence automatically went
day. Tho school will be open on the search made by the sheriff of Kent into effect without further ado.
county for another baby and how this
:o:
three afternoons in question ns well as
tragedy was finally unearthed.
on the three evenings.Saturday afternoon Jim Van Dyke will be in .-harge^
HIT WITH*
Monday afternoon Nick Hoffman and
Tuesday afternoon L. Kardux. MemWINS HER SUIT IN
Three Holland men made an unusual
^bers of the war board will be in
hit at a school house Liberty Loan
meeting by introducing a song service
charge also in the evening of each
The supreme court in a decision aud entertainingthe people of the
day.
just handed down, grants Kate Vereeke community with music. The meeting

- -

BEECHW00D

-

MAKE

STEONG CAMPAIGN

I

-

-

HOLLAND MEN MAKE

MUSIC

WELL KNOWN WOMAN

Tlu* police immediatelywent to
Puttee’s home at 25 ast 13th St., where
they found the man very despopdent,
nini stating that he wished to kill
him elf, and rsked the police to lock

Forward!

him np.
The police searched the house and
found large quantities of poison purchased in Grand Rapids. When the
police were about to leave taking the
poison with them, Puttee teemed more
cheerful and did not want to be locked

The same
is

/

the war-maddened
Hun a united American people moving forward shoulder to shoulder,
irresistibly, to Victory.

Our

task is to supply the money,
the ships, the guns, the shells that we
must have to win. It is a tremendous
task* We must do it as our fighting
men do theirs— with the indomitable
spirit of Victory.

week.

Tho police aay that Mrs. Puttee had
started proceedings for divorce against
her husband through Attorney Lindsey
of Grand Rapids, This suit of course
the right to continue to collect com- was at Shack Huddle and proved to be will be dropped aal death clears up all
pensation from th* city of Grand one of the best in the whole series matrimonial tanglel.
lei.
Rapids for the death of her son, for- For more than an hour and a half the
merly employed by the city, who was singing was kept up and then the
Born to Mr. and Mrs.' John Roster,
electrocuted when he came into con- people clamored for more.
Lugers Crossing — twins — <\vo eight
tact with a live wire of the ConsumThe men taking part in the singing pound boys:
Aug. 25; 1018
ers’ Power company,
were J. Vandersiuis, Al Vegtrr and D.
Dear Father and
,
ginning at 7:30. The serviceflag holds Van Kolken. In addition to *he muExpires Nov. 9
Having a few moments to spare will 12 stars .representing12 young men, sic addresses were deliveredly W. 0.
STATE OF MICHIOAN— TwentiethJudicial
write a few lines bo let you know I now in service. Eight of these are ov- Van Eyck and J. Vandcrsluis. The
Court: In Chancery.
Suit pending in the Circnit Court for the
am in good health; have been moving ser seas, with the 126th and 85th divi- children of the school also gave a
County of Ottawa, gi Chancery, at the fourtfrom one camp to another since I ar- sions; one is at Syracuse, N. Y., in short program. The school h;.u*o wan houae in the City of Grand Haven, on the
training for limited service; three arc crowded and there was much interest
28th day of September,A. D. 1918, Daniel
rived in England which gives us %
at Camp Custer. None have as yet in the meeting.
E. Loxier, Erneit L. Sullen and Thomas R.
chance to see the different parts of
Van Wert, plaintiffari. Henry Moore, Danpaid the supreme price.
Robt. Downey of Detroit called upon iel P. Webster, Aaron N. Goodenow, Fiaher
the country. Some very nice scen- They are Joe De Boer, Henry Bek
ery and have visited a fow old estates ius, Clarence Huyaer, John De Jonge, A. M. Galentine for a few hours Wed- A. Harding,Reuben Moore. William McKie,
Benjamin V. Bancroft, Andrew LittleGeorge
nsoet all the buildings are of brick or Louis Jager, Jacob Hop, Martin De nesday.
W. Shear*. Ralph H. Clark. Orrin 0. Owen,
•tone, aoroe with straw roofs, the roads Boer, and
HoAstra, overseas; Mrs. J. E. Smittor of Zeeland spent Abraham Wadiworth and Timothy Eastman,
if livinr and their and each of their unare very good, but the country is so Ruben Bohl at Syracuse;and Albert Friday with Mrs. J. Mellema of this known heira, deviaeei. legatees and assigns,
Van
Farowe,
Arie
Knap
and
Tony
if dead, defendants.
Ifily that you are going up ^nd down
city.
The above entitled cause concern! all
Sietsema
at
Camp
Custer.
all the time. Some things are very
those certain pieces or parcel* of land, situ...... -:o:
ated in the Townahip of Olive, County of
.edd all the wagoim arc of a two wheel
TOO GENEROUS WITH
Ottawa and State of Michigan, known and de
tryspe, eomething •like a dump cart;
Expirea Nov. 9
scribed aa follows : The South three-fourths
PRECIOUS BOTTLE
STATE
OF
MICHIOAN—
Twentieth
Judicial
of the Northeast fractional quarter of
farmers mostly n*e them. Wo had
MAN GOES TO JAIL Court: In Chancery.
Northwest fractional quarter; and also the
church services in the Y. tent this
Snit pendingin the Circuit Court for the Southeastfractional quarterof the NorthIt looks like George Smallwood, County
of Ottawa, in Chancery, at the waat fractionalquarter; and aleo the North
morning and the tent was jammed full
said to have come in from Milwaukee, CourthouseIn the City of Grand Haven, on quarter of the Northeastfractional quarter
of people. The preacher goes wherevthe
25th
of September,A. D. 1918 of the Northwest fractional quarterwhich
on a carferry to Grand Haven Wed- Thomas R.day
Van Wert, Daniel Loiler an( ia known and platted as the plat of Firet
er we do, so we have services every
nesday morning, felt eorry for |the Erneit L. Bullen, Plaintiffavs. Tho*. Oweni, Additionto Port Sheldon Beach,, and said
Sunday. Some of the men got nome
boys over here in dry Michigan and Walter Ardiel, Isaac 8. Dement, Stanton premisesare described in said plat on recA. Iriah, George Woodley, Thomas Padgett, ord in the oflee of the Register of Deeda for
kind of fleas and now we all have to
wanted to bring in a little sunshine to John C. Bird, Joseph Parker and Perrin Ly- the county of Ottawa.State of Michigan, in
take bath at 1 o'clock in the morning
& boozeless land. When officer Klem- on, if living, their and each of their un- Nilber 6 of plata on Pate 24 aa "Beginning
and have all over clothes steamed so
known helm, devisees, legatees and assigns at the quarter-poet betweenSections Sixteen
ple of the city police found him, he If dead, and the unknown heirs, devisees, (16) and Twenty-one (21), of Townahip No.
as to be sure to get rid of them. There
had a quart bottle of regular liquor legatees and assigns of Jacob Lilley,8r.^ de Six (6) Northc Range Sixteen(16) Weet;
Ss nothing more I may write which
ceased, defendants.
Thence South two deg. 45 min., East, 880
in his hand, and Ls alleged to have
The above entitled cause concerns all that Feet; thence Booth 880 deg. 12 min. West,
would be news to you. Hoing you re1250 Feet; thence North 245 min.. West
offered everybody in sight
drink. certain piece or parcel of land, aituated
ceive this in good health, I am your
the Townahip of Olive. County of Ottawa
the shore of Lake Michigan830 feat;
He had just begun his big day, when and Slate of Michigan, known and described along
then North 88 der 12 min.. East 1250 Feet;
Lawrence De Witt.
as
follows:
Lot
Number
Three
(8),
in
Sec
he landed in jail. Ho will probably
bolng the South line of Plat of Port ShelMm. John Do Watt, 28 W. 11th St.
lion Sixteen (16) of TownahipSix (6)
be held for having liquor in possession North, Range Sixteen (16) Weal, as the don Beach; and all of aaid described lands
and premisesbeing situated in Town Six
Holland, Michigan.
within and on his person, contrary to same appearsof record in the offlee of the (6)- North, Range Sixteen (16) West in aaid
Register of Deeds of the said County of Ot- Township of Oliva, County or Ottawa and
the state law.
tawa and State of Michigan .togetherwith Statejof Michigan, together with all lingular
Amerlrsn Ezpsd. P.. ris New York
all and singular the hereditaments
and ap the Hereditament!
and appurtenancesthereA. P. D. Prince, Box 787
SCHOOL DISTRICT He. A, BOLLARD pnrtenanceathereuntobelonging or In any- unto belonging or in anywise appertainin
Co. A. *88 Ilf , A. E. P. Tin N. Y.
wlae appertaining.Upon the flllng of the Upon the Hling of the bill of complaint E
TOWNSHIP
’
Aufuit 26. 1918
For Tear Ending July 9, 1911
bill of complaintin this cauae, it appearing this cauae, it appearing that it la not known
Pear friend
“ Thomas whether tha aai
RECEIPTS
that it ia not known whetherthe aaid
kid Henry Moore, Daniel F.
I am now sittinz under a nhady tree, July 9. 1917
Owens, Walter Ardiel, laaac 8. Dement,
Aaron N. Goodenow, Fiaher A.
ear a nice apring of water in a email Til- QeneralFund, money on hand....f 657.11 Stanton A. Irieh, George Woodley,Thomaa Webeter,
Harding. Reuben Moore. William McKie,
lage in Prance 1 am healthy, everything ia Library Fund, money on hand ..... 85.00
Padgett, John T. Bird, Joseph Parker and Benjamin F. Bancroft. Andrew Little, George
o. k. We had a very nice trip all the way July 9, 1918Lyon are living or dead and wheth- W. Shedra, Ralph H. Clark, Orrin G. Owen,
down from Camp Milla. We went to the Primary money received ........ 417 60 Perrin
er the unknown heirs, devisees, legatees Abram Wadsworth and Timothy EasUoap,
port of embarkationon the ocean about two District Taxes, general fund.,.. 517.18
and aasigns of Jacob Lilley, Sr., deceased are living or dead, and if living, their wherewtaka and landed and camped a short time Interest from Dt-posiU.......... 44.10 are living or dead; and if living,theiy abouts; and if dead, whether they have perin Liverpool, Eng.
whereabout*;and If dead, whether they have sonal representatives or heirs living. or
Prom there went to a camp near WinTotal Receir
Receipts. ........... $1,670.99 personalrepresentatives or heira living,
whaye their unknown heira, devlaees, lecheater. Bo far we hare been riding in
gatees and aialgns may reside.
DISBURSEMENTS
where their unknown heirs, devisee*,
alaoit everything:big boats, amall boats. Paid Women Teachers ...........720.00 gateea and aialgns may reaide.
Therefore, on motion of Charles H. Me
gtr ears and box ears; at present I Paid for General Purpose* ......... 268.98
passeng
Therefore on motion of CharlesH. Me Bride, Attorneyfor Plaintiffa,it ia ordered
.......
children sitting
tingwith
'
have a few of- French
Money on Hand, July 8, 1918:—
that
the said defendants, Henry Moore, DenBridt,. Attorneyfor Plaintiffa, it is ordered
me here. I have a book, French and Eng General Fund .......... $662.01
that the aaid defendants,Thomas Owens, ial F. Webeter,Aaron N. Goodenow, Fiaher
Mb, here and I am trying to make them Library Fund .......... 35.00
Walter Ardiel, Isaac 8. Dement, StantonA. A. Hardin*,Reuben Moore, William McKie,
nsderatandI am writing to you. Bo far I
Irish, George Woodley. Thomaa Padgett, Benjamin V. Bancroft, Andrew LltUs. George
can say Hello and count to ten in French.
697.01 J<»hn T. Bird, Joseph Parker and Perrin W. Shear*, Ralph H. Clark, Orrin 0. Owen,
About 75 of as are living here ia this
Lyon, if living, the unknown heira,devisees, Abram Wadsworth and Timothy Eastman, if
French houae and barn, aa I Uppnsa yon
Total Recaipts............ $1,670.99 legatee* and assign*of Jacob Lilley, Hr., living; and their and each of their unknown
know the honse and barac are all in one.
Henry Plagfemars,Director.
deceased, if living; and their and earji of heira,daviaeea, legatees and aaiigna. If dead,
We have been vialting a Frenchman.He
W. H. Van Den Berge, Moderator their unknown .heirs,devlaeea, legatees' and arid every of them, ahall enter their appearwna having dinner. If yon could have seen
BenJ. J. Lenunen, Treasurer.
aaslgna, if dead, and every of them, shall ance in aaid cauao wjthing three months
how these generouspeople live. I am sure
J. B. Mulder, Truitee.
enter their appearanceIn aaid cause within from the date of thie order, and that within
it wonld do you good. Yon would be better
John Boehms. Trustee.
three months from tha date of this order, twenty day* the plaintiffs ahall cauae this oraatlaled at home.
AFFIDAVIT
and that within twenty day* the plaintiffa der to be publishedin the Holland City
Their whole home isn't larger than your
I, Henry Plaggemarabeing duly aworn, do shall cauae this order to be published in the New*, a Newspaper printed, publishedand
mothar's kitchen.Dry bread and a b
declare that the report attached hereto is a Holland City Newe, a newspaper printed, clfuclatedin the City of Holland, and within
bowl of Amp was all I could tee to eat.
complete statement of the proceedings of the published and crlculated in the city of Ho!- aaid County of Ottawa, aaid publication to
you are fond of wine, you ought to be with annual achool meeting, and a correet itemised land, and within said county of Ottawa, bsv continuedonce in each week for six
t»— a auart for 1 franc or S0«.
Inancial statement*f the receipla and ex- said publicationto be continued once in
week* ‘in auccession.
succeieion.
Wa all hope to bo home soon. Allies are pendituraa of School DUtrlcf No. 4 of the week for six weeks In succfeeion.
Dated September 25th A. D. 1918.
Towi
---*
getting everything In our favor. I am sure
nshlp of Holland, County of Ottawa, for Dated September 25, A. Dri918.
ORtEN 8. CROSS,
this wiU do ns all seme good because after the achool year ending July 9th, 1018.
CbarleeH.
Circuit Judge.
ORIEN 8. CROSa
what I have seen of this ewntry I am aura Signed
HENRY PLAGGEMARS. CbarleeH.
\
Circuit Judge, Attorney for
wa war# all Uto wastefulback boma. Just
flubscribed and sworn to,thia 28th day of Attorney for PUIntiff,
Butinas*Address,Holland, Mich. >
think these people have been in war four July 1918, before me, alNotary Public in BusineseAddress, Holland,Mich.
A True Copy, Attest:— '
yaen. Wa don't see herdly e man between and for Ottawa County,Mich.
A Tree Copy, Attest:—
Orris J. Sluiter,
18 and 16 years of age here. I will write
Iiftte Mtrtlljt
Orris J. Sluiter,
Clerk in Chancery
My Connniiiion axpirea Jan. 12, 1919.
Financial Report
Clerk in Chancery

We

must work, and save, and lend
with one thought only— TO FIGHT

AND WIN.

BUY A BOND FOR THESE

Get into the fight— with yoar whole
heart. Buy Bonds— to the utmost!

BOYS

Mother—

This Space Contributed by

Swift

Printed at the News Office

• The Michigan Trust

Co.,.

Receivers for the

GRAHAM a MORTON LINE
CHICAGO STEAMER
Leave Holland

0:30 P.

M. Daily.

Leave Interurban Pier 10:30 P. M. deily

a

Leave Cbieado 7 P. M. Deily,

1
Local

The

ri|ht ia reaerved to ehen|e this schedule without notice.

Phone:
Bellas.

JOHN

S.

KRESS, Locel A|ent

{Chicago Dock,’ foot of Wabash Avenue

Citiisn* 1081;

Chicago Phone 2162 Central

—

“

—

& Company

Get your Wedding Invitations

Sam

—

us. We must answer

We must show

SUPREME COURT

•

for

in the same proud way— the way of
our fighting men— the American way.
ff^e must lend the way they fight.

up. as he had at first suggested.

That same night he went to the
home of an employee of the CapponBertsch Leather Co., for tho night. In
the morning the wife of the employee
told her husband .that she did i(ot
want the ms* around anymore, because
she was afr^.d fce would commit suicide. She said tnat upon straightening Puttee’s room, she had found a
revolver, supposedlypurchased in
Grand Rapids and a quantity of chloroform with a Reed’s Lake Drug Store
Label in the bureau drawer.
Puttee left Holland for Grand Rapids late Friday afternoon, and registered at the hotel Saturday where he
finally did the deed, that he had apparently been contemplating' for a

sounding

sharp challenge to battla

'

W—

“

—

McBride,

Essenhau
Positively Prevents Punctures

N°t^K

but nol the kind you probablyhave In mind. It la nothing
ones that have been tried and found wanting,but is a wonderful discovery that has at last solved the problem otanal substi-

like the

tute for air.

McBride,

Plaintiff.

.

\

:

\

=
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We

Must Furnish the Spade”-Mvw«y
By REV. WILLIAM A. SUNDAY

'

Uncle Sam’s Liberty war chest needs
tsainl

We
he

have the cash to

lifts the

lid.

There are

only'

fill it

filling

headed, thousand-homed, thousand-fanged pirate
of the air, assassin of the seas, despoiler of the eartn and amthousand*-

bassador of Hell!

as many times as

The army and navy

J

we must furnish the

two horns to

this

Our boys

soon hang crape on

the door of
the Potsdam Palace, and the bands will play Yankee-Doodle
and Dixie along the Rhine.

and on

the battleships have turned from business, home, mother, wife, children, and they stand ready to give rfeir Jives and shield with
firing line

spade.

dilemma—

you are either a patriot or a traitor.

The men on the

will dig the grave, ^ut

will

Uncle Sam

is

the cactus in the Kaiser’s pillow.

bodies us who remain at home.

fAeir

Our Bovs have gone over

We

are

unworthy

do not do our utmost

to

to be thus protected, if
sustain them.

we

We 'must be one

in our determination to win
this war. We are traitors to the cause for which they are
giving their lives, if we do things here that make their efforts
harder.

•

*

• ^

it is

up

on that

us to supply them with
whatever they need to finish the job. It takes money to keep
the riveters riveting— the sawyers sawing— the machine guns
spitting bullets and the grub wagon always on hand with the
eats. There is nothing too good for our brave defenders.
fool

bunch of Huns and

to cleaivup

to

Our vocabulary contains no words adequate
our approval of the achievements of our government since we threw our hat in the ring. We are rich on top
of the ground; we are rich under the ground and our rivers
to express

Life

is

^not worth living unless there is

thing to live for. Life would not be worth living
of Heinies should win.

That
we cannot

is

if

some-

that

bunch

creep like silver serpents to the seas, bearing our products.

why they cannot win.. That

is

The

why

children of England, France, Italy and
Belgium are laughing once more because they are being fed
from Uncle Sam’s bakeshop. One carload of meat every two

lose.

What a mountain

c

God

has on his
Huns. What grave is

of crime

We

will never stop until

It’s a

whale of

a job

Germany

;

minutes, one hog out of every four, nine million pounds of
meat a day— all going over to feed our boys. We are in this
scrap to the last dollar, the last grain of wheat, the last day.

horde of Hellish
deep enough for this thousand -armed, thousand - footed.
books- against that

‘

V

dips her dirty blood-stained rag to the Stars and Stripes*

we’ve tackled, but we can and must put

it

over.

But you must help.
Don’t whine. Don’t knock.

op the

fire;

You

can’t

saw wood with a hammer. Don’t turn the hose

add fuel

Bonds!

-/

Buy

_

Bonds!

This Space Contributed

Holland

War Board

to

-.s

Winning the War

by

’

Buy Bonds

^

'

and Holland Liberty Loan Committee
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GLASSES

HOLD AN-

At the quarterly teachers’ meeting Those who attendedthe republican
TO
of 'the Trinity church Sunday school lican state convention at Grand BapFriday night it was decided to buy a state convention at Grand Rapids
Born to .Bev. and Mrs. W. G. Hock
War Saviaga-Stamp each month for Thursday were J. B. Mulder, Arthur
jo of Moriokn, Japon.
daughter the half year beginning July. ArThe annual Tug-of-War between the
Van Duren, Chas. McBride, Nick KamJean Alexandra.
rangements were made for Rally day meraad, George Lage, Wm. Lawrence, Freshmen and Sophomoresof Hope
Colege will be held on Tuesday afterAllegan dedicated
new service which is to be obrerved next Sunday W. H. Beach, and B. A. Mulder.
noon across the Black l&ver.
flag last Sunday afternoon. The flag with a patrioticprogram. There will
Mr. and Mrs. D. Boter, Mr. and
The classeswill select men of equal
' has one large star an dthc minsber it be special exercises for mothers who
Mr-. J. Lotoker, Mr. and Mrf. Samuel weight to pull.
represents w:ll be in blue numerals. It have boys at tb* front or in the camps.
Miller and Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Zwemer
Capt. H. Warnshuis.of the Freshman
The First Reformed church Sunday
•rttl also have one gold star. This
motored to the Alegan fair Thursday. team promisee to have his huskies on
flag will hang in the center of Locust School is to observe Rally Day nextB. Kammeraud,drain . i • isMoner hand as does Oapt. F. Human of the
Sunday with special exercises to take
street.
the place of the regular Sunday school of Grand Haven was in Holland Mon- Sophomores. The pull temorrow aftThe Hope College Sophomores held
ernoon should attract a large crowd to
work. Prof. Dimnent of Hope Col-their firet party of the year at the
flenry Huiaenga of the Twelfth Hi. help eekftrrate the day when the men
lege will give an address.Dick Boter
George 8:ory Cottage of Grand Rap* most of the members of whose class Floral Shop left Wednesday for a trip of the 8. A. T. C. will jbe given the
oath of allegiance.
ida. They departed for the park via hare entered the gowrnnuwt service to Iowa and Minne<o a.
Miss Ana Vander Ochel left Wedinterurban early in the afternoon, and will give a talk on the Sunday School
J A
nesday fer an extended visit to Or- JUDGE
enjoyed a sumptuous feast at supper lesson.
HOME GUARD
The meeting* of the P-T club in Hol- ange City, la.
time. When shadows of evening began
A^iian Pieters, connectrdwith the
Allegan Gazette— Eleven men have
to fall ghost stories were told and they land started ou: auspicouly Tuesday
iii.»i.:turalDerailment at WesVng- joined the Horae Guardi doring the
evening
when
the
P-1
duo
the
enjoyed themselves immensely and in
ton, n (.. \DiieJ frauds here on past week* among the number being
Froebel School held its 6rit gathering
peace.
•londay.
Judge O. 8. Cross. At the meeting of
of the year. It was aNo the lirst n'slh8unday morning at 11 o’clock a aer* ering of the, year of any of tho .•lull
Weotern Theological Seminary rec- the city council last Monday night it
vreo flag withal? stars was dedicatand the attendanceaua spirit shown ords an enrollment of 24 students.The whs voted to buy 50 rifles to lend to
senior das* numbers 12, the middle aac the Allegnn company, and these may
ed at Grace Church.
teen's to give evidence *hat a steresijunior claseossix each.
Mr. and Mrs. ,0. W. Busman, 253 E. ful year is before tho club.
be sold at cost to tho individual memRed Cross Auxiliary of the Star of berse should any desire to buy them.
9th street, have received a letter from
Inspiring addresses w*ro lellverotl
their son, Fred Bosman, stating that by Dr. A. Leenhouts and by Uav. P. P. Bethlehem,O. E. 8., w 1 hold their The camp will open at the fairgrounds
he has been slightly wounded in Ohcff. Mrs. Waltx bountifully song popular dancing party in Odd Follows the afternoon of Oct. 5 with 82 oflkeers
France. The letter was written from two songs, and the members of the Hall on Saturday evening of this wtek. M<1 men, but the detaila from the sevElmer feehrprr* wh( .ia« been sm- era! organizationsof the battalionhave
a hospital.Pvt. Bosman left for sixth grade gave aq intereitin^ Hag
France last January.
drill. There wa* a fine sttiodan -e and ployed at Wn-uingtni,D. C. for a not yet been selected.A movement has
Miss Mary Helen Scclbach, who has the dub is looking forward to better short tim.- la- rcturnd hero and will been started to organize a battalion
take u nr.j.iary course at Hope Col- bf mL and it promises to be brot to a
been the guest of Miss Dorothy Fergu- meetings thin ever.
son of Morria-av.,went Thursday to
epcidy.and successfulend because of
Th« city of Holland has finally won
The Reformed ihirih congrcgntioithe number of musicians who are now
Holland where she met her parents, out against the nurse famine in MichiMr. and Mrs. Louis Seelbach, and wil' gan and in the United Statee. The at Bcavj.*hm v 1 doilrst*.* a st.wtc members.
0 -----motor with them to their home in committeein charge of securing a city flag in honor of the bor« if
Louisville.—G. R. Press.
nurse for Holland ha* succeeded in its church who have left their homes ifl I ' Tho minus alL traces of Spanish InA. Rooks and family have moved to work and a nurse ha* (been appointed. th? call to the cotor*. A mixed pro- fluonza, Camp Custer welcomed the
Zeeland from Holland sad occupy the The new nurse i* Miss Alma Koertge, gram will be delivered.Rev. E. J. ' postponementof tho Oct. (5 draft trrhouse on the corner of Blate and Cen- for four years eity nurse of Lansing, Blekkink of Holland and Student G. rival*, as It will give more time to
tral, recently vacated by Dick J. De and at present engaged in similar work ^ andcr Linde, who took charge bf complete barracks room in the new
that church during the summer are sector. If delayed until late in OctoFree. Mr. Kooks has been employed in Battle Creek.
booked for' the addresses for the occa- ber, the 5,000 newcomers may lie acby the Boonatra Mercantile Co. at a
^Sheriff Carl Stauffer has offered re

NUAL TUG-OF-WAR

^a

HIGH SCHOOL EOT
FIGHTS BANDITS
IN SANTO DOMINGO

'

(Oontlnueatroa'fst Ptf*)

but did aot get any myaolf, but we are
all .looking for fiome. How is everything nt homef I wrote n letter to

Jon today. I have

.....

n

to boat the bead sad after we had f»t a
food soakinf(blanket* and all) wo decided
to more iniide tho ohack. I went oa guard
at 1:00 to 5:00 a. m. around tho earnp. At
5 I awakened tho camp and la a short time
broakfaat waa ready. Wo had ehiekona and
fool chicken broth, iwoot rice, pUntaaee

SAYS BOYS ABB

and honey and coffee. Then we started
back intending to take another way back and
Tithingan oid camp to have dinner. We Dear Fdlke— Well, I anr oomewhere in
hiked along until about 10:50. Then we France, and feeling fine, .ad hope that
had a nice
fell out fer a abort re«t. We were juet peal- all of you are too.
across, and
inf tome lugtr can when the sentry we had little trip on the

We

boat

poated up the road turned end ahoted
’•Here they arc, Alio*#,coma on.” We
nuked up tkdte and before I had fired a
shot they got me la the legi It felt Jaet at
though eone one had rapped me ore* the
leg with a tiiuL twig and 1 thoughtI had
dropped a cartridge in It. J looked down
and eaw two holoa through my troaeere aad
the thought of their ruining a good pair of
trouaera for me made me mad. Believe me
the led flew thick and faat. I fired about
twenty ahota. I gneaa after the machine
gun got into action we qnieted them down
aa well aa ehot them down for a while. There
were between SO and 100 of them (bandtta)
and A**nty of na. One other marine waa
alightly wounded bdaidea myaalf. They attacked ua for the aecond time but we beat
them off again. I fa* put op on one of
tho horeea we capturedand we again proceeded. We had killed about 90 of them
it la eatimeted and nobody know* how many
of them we wounded. I rode in all of the
diatance to Hato Mayor. The nest day I
rode on horeo to Sonaoiido, IT mile* and
from Coneolido to Conauelon the narnv
guage railway and from Conaueia hare la a i
auto. I am here ia the hoapltalnow and am
getting along inat great. Dy. Glen cer.
talnly know* how to treat ugly ahot wound*
Mine ia healing up fine and I hardly know
I have got It. I expect that I wilt be back
to duty in a couple of day* ao there la not
sion.
commodated in th? new detention camp the ieaat caaae for worry. There ia an AmerIron lady here who certainlyla fine to na. I
instead of in tents.
DIES
Custer has considerable,bronchitis, bar# good pie and cake every once in awhile
«nr food ia great and all together therd
iTTTvnovn vn>Ai>a manv C0,d9* and 8011,0 paenmonin.but and
eulturM in all ease8 fail to reveal the U no reason in the world why I am not well
off. *
'Spanish influenzagerm.
Well, mother and ail. there does not aeem
Johannes Huyser 8r. of
u
to be anythingelse to tell you so I shall
died SundayTfternoon at the age of
bring this to n close. Excuse writing.
MRS.
90 years and ten months, lacking just
Your loving eon,

traveled quite a bit here. I saw some
of England, but have been in France
most of the time I have been here.
We are in good quarters now, a good
place to sleep, and sleep good and
warm. Things are a lot different here
than over there. The houses and
building* are all mado out of stone
and brick, and the trains look a lot
like toys to what ours are.
I like it here vorjr well and We are
all taken good care of. so do not worry about me because I am all right and
do not worry about anything. We are.
ju*t as well off here a« what we were
at home.
Well my time is up and I have to
get busy, but will write later end
hope to hear from you soou.
With love to all, I am
Edward Atman.

’

klT-

ealesman.

wards of $100 for the arrest of i mys-

The Worthy Matron of Star of Beth- terious <?aittle poisoner whoso operalehem Chapter wishes to express her tions have killed a number of cattle in
appreciation for the splendid coopera- the herds of Henry Saline of Fruittion of members and friends in the port ajid Homer Hutehinma of Casnowork aecompliahed Thursday by work via. The loem officers are conlucting
ing the entire day. Seven large bed- a search:ag investigati.uof tho cases.
The parents of Merr.s Mooly ha' e
eonifortersand one crib-quilt were fin
iabed, 1 child ’• dress, 2 winter coats, received word ;h t; It*; has u‘’*w
and hoods for girls nearly completed turned to this country whore he wfll
and other articles made ready to torn submit to an ope- in. Mf. Miaty
in for next shipment of refugee arti- was wounded io thejutulv awd-back.
while fighting in France about two
_____
PfeeToWr^K’ D. Dinsnent of Hope months ago sod i# now at a hospital
Collage and Prof. John E. Kuizenga at Newport News, Va.
At a recent tnee'.lng <•( the Holland
of the Western Theological Seminary
1*

«lw»

____

•

-

—

OTTAWA HAS LAYMEN'S
MISBIONABY BRANCH
A branch of the laymen’s missionary movement for Ottawa county has'been organized with Henry Oeerlingn
as general chairman,Rev.’ Henry J.
Veldman, ascretary, and Ale* ’ Van
Zantcn, treasurer.* Plans are being
made for a two days’ eonferenee to be
held In First Reformed church in November at which time Bev. Somu?! M.
Zwemer of Cairo, Egypt, will bo "the
leading speaker. Six oth)r prominent
men will be Hated for addresses. Theroovement is interdenominational and
seeks to aronse enfhnsiaiu ia missions, educational and «ocimunity

A

AT NEARLY
liUMJKED YEARS
—

Zodanl,

OLIVE TAKES

two months of being 100 years old.
The funeral service* were held on
Wednesday afternoqn ..*t 1 o’clock
from the ‘First Reformed church at
Zeeland,

h

*-

WELL

OARED FOR IN FRANCE
Somewhere in France, Aug. 20—

NOW

Fall

wondering

Lawrence De Witt

CROW

of

bern

how Anna is getting along sinee ber
operationf Have-yen been to Chicago T
Owossof. This will be all for this
time, best regards to Lena and Lea
and everybody ehe. "

HELM OF W.

L. C.

'JUAN.”

ON TUESDAY

P. &•— I hope enough of this gets thru the
mail eo you will know I wrote anywny.

work.

•

<

J. £. Vande Woods.
The first meeting of, the year of W.
Prwsant Departing Member of W. 0. T.
L. C. was held Tuesday afternoon with
U. With Thennos Bottle
a good attendance.M.-i. Olivo, presiLETTER FROM FRAVGB
dent of the club, extend'd a hearty
About 50 ladies attended^the meetwelcome to all ths member*, both old
ing of the W. C. T. U. at the Jhi^d ReFrance, Sept. 11, 1018
and new, and also t.< 'i.e Junior memformed ehnreh parlors Friday afterDear folks
be? s who form an importantport a*
noon. Many notes of thanks were
I
received
your
letter a few days ago, and
Ur club’s personnel In a very -ffc:read from teachers who were presented
waa very glad to hear from you. I would
live address, Mrs. Olive gave a generhave written before but have been unable to. with bouquets on the opening day of
al out line of the work for the coming
I am feeling fine and hope that all of you •ehool, as the union ha* sent flowers
year. She emphasized tha special are too.
to each teacher in onr public schools.
war time need of a thorough.•o-.qeM-. . Wa hare had fine weather until a few days The program was in honor of Franeen
tion of ail the member*. While pu> ago, when it started to rain, and has rained Williards’ birthday and Mrs. Durrin
ting the ndeds of tho country first, the about half th% time, but that does not worry read a paper giving a short sketch of
urged the members not to forget the tu becaime we are in barrack*and a nice her life and also of other noted women
importanceof child-welfareand other .place to eleep end plenty of bfCkete to keep of history. Mrn. De Merrill read a
u* warm and plonty to eat).
^
civic woi^ which should not bo neg« Had a nice trip over here and row a lot •ketch of reminiscences of the Holland
lected.
of interesting places. Where #Wre now W. C. T. U. Mre. Whitman expressed
^The Club now has a .nemberrhip w.-Ii they have the Y. M. C. A. tent Here on the feeling oi-^11 present when in a
over 200 and is only Cf-elle'. ic num- Sunday they hold church and J have been few well chosen words, she told how
ber by 11 out >'f the 325 clubs ia ice there as often as I could and during the the Union will miss the inspirationof
state Feurif‘.n.
WhiCli
th- to leavc 1bMrs.
^tton,
who exThey h.re
good pecti
, 8hort
time to
The prog.'am consisted v.t rtndirgs XO to. and enjoy .oing to.BeCnh
aemons.
by Mi** M.-tz, one
>nd
Well a* my time is ap, I win have to eloao the wintcr in California,and in the
the other two war poems • by Robert hoping to hear from job soon.
name of the society, presented her with
Service.Mrs. R, M. Waltz, accompanrrtr yonr Son,
a thermos'bottle and lunch kit.
ied by Mr. Dob, pleased her audience
EDWARD ATMAN.
Tea was served by Mrs. PrakkeR,
with two solos from Opera — the first
Mrs. Albers and Mrs. Van Aik.
“I dreamt that I dwelt in Marble

Mr. Huyser was born in South Holland, the Netherlands,in 1818, and
spoke to the largest audience that over chapter of tho Sons f tho K -v.iluma came to America in 1847. Ho spent
gathered together in the largestchurch the following offi'ers were ole.'trJ: a year in New York, then settledon a
edificein the city of Zeeland.- From Regent, Charles H. MtBrido; vi.-e re- farm in Zeeland township in 1848. Afall reports the addreeaes must have gent, Raynfoud M. Bos worth; fere- ter farming a number of years he then
been exceptional. The audience was tory, Almon T. Jolfi*;)': treasurer. moved to Zeeland wi’h his family on
intensely enthusiastic and indications Chester L. Beach; -eg! if nr, B. L\ God- what is now Central avenue. Mr. Huyzer played an importantpart in the
are that they left the church with a frey; historian,Arthrr U. -Jottcu.
Peter Croc'k and family have moved upbuilding of Zeeland.Wbea the Vensolemn resolve to n arch right down
der Meulen-Vande Luyster colony
to the Zeeland Trea urer’s ofliee Sat- from Now Richmond to W. 13th 8t.
Geo. Getz from Lakewood Farm has came here he helped build the first log
urday morning to volunteer their subscriptionto the Fourth Liberty Loan. .enlistedin Red Cross work and left church. He always has showed an active interest in .church work. Mr.
Ben Nash of this city was one of the Friday for oversea*.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Weihe have re- Huyser’swife died in 1912 at the age
twelve men who represented the Annfrom their
trip
______ ____
______
r to
.. California
_________ of nine.y-seven.They were married
apolis U. 8. Rifle Range Jat a govern- turned
ment shoot at Camp Perry, Ohio. The where they went by auto and prdceeded | in The Netherlandsin 1841 and came
camps from oil over th? country had directly to Palm Beach, Fla. When to America together,
representationat this shoot, two thous- they reach there they will have trav- He is survived by the following
children: Johannes, of Zeeland. K.
and men participating. The score eled over 5000 miles.
The Allegan County Real Estate Huyser, John Huyser, and L. Huyser,
shows that the team of which Mr.
Hash, as a member was brent ieth in transfer* have the following: Cornel- al of Zeeland, Mrs. D. C. De Free of
the ist which is a remarkable showing ius M. Steffens and wife to Cornelius Zeeland; Cornelius Huyser and Mrs. J.
in so large a concourse of men. As a Kaslauder, east 5 acres of the west 16 De Jonge, of Grand Rapids; Mrs. Wm.
result of their shooting the boys were acres of that part of N. W. fractional Westhoek, Holland.
given a 10-dny furlough, which Ben % section 4, Fillmore, $3,500.
Cards are out announcingthe marspent in the city with hi* mother. Mrs.
Halls,” from the Opera “Bohemian
THIS
LETTER FROM SOLDIER
N. C.
Alice Robinson,returning to Annap- riage of Miss Minnie H. Brinks, a
Girl," and the other, “Thou art a
IS
ALL
(laughter
of
Mr.
and
Mre.
J.
B.
Brinks
olis Monday morning.
TO BX PRINCIPAL
Mystery" from Rigoletto.
(Mrs. William Mulder of Fillmore of Holland and John H. Anker of Ben
The State Federation has asked all
SCHOOL.
has received word that her son Lieut. Antonio,Texas. The marriage took
The family of Rev. and Mrs. J. Bob- clubs to encourage community singI
thought
I
would
drop
you
a
few
The
Ferryfiburg
trustees
have enEdward W. Mulder, 343 R. Infantry, place on September24 at San Antoaio. bert of Busk, Ottawa county, furnish- ing of war and wartime songs. PrintThe congregation of Hope church es an instance of unqualified loyalty ed pamphletswere given to tho mem- line* to let you know I Imven’t forgot- gaged N. C. Knooihuizenof Holland to
has arrived safely overseas.
ten a good friend. V>R,)Mr. Tinder- fill the vacancy and the new principal
Detroit Hollanders of whom there will entertain the teachers of the Hol- to their country. Mr. Robbert is a bers and several longi were »ung, led
shiia, how are youf Fine I hope. I took charge last Monday morning. Mir.
are approximately8,000, nre organiz- land public schools, the faculty of minister in the Christian Reformed by Miss Anthony, win is in charge of
ing a singing society as a branch of Hope College and Western Theologi- denomination and his ordination oc- this. It is expected the singing of wbuld have written before to von bat Knooihuizenwas formerly county
have Ixvn rather busy lately writing. school commissioner of Livingston
the Ilollandia society.—Detroit Free cal Seminary next Friday evening at curred 33 years ago. He is a native of these songs will have an AmerkanizI am getting along first rate and hope county, and is an experienced instrucj
the
church
parlors.
A
program
will
be
Press.
the Netherlands.Four of his sons now iug effect, especiallyin communi’ierof
to do still better and like my work tor.
Stephen G. Oudemolen ha* sold his 'given and refreshments served.
are in service,three overseas.Henry several mixed nationalities.
firat rate, but it will be very much
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Vant#o-year-old colt to A. P. Kleis and
At the close of the meeting, the more interesting over in France. I
and John enlisted last spring and are
HOW IB THIS FOB LOAN REOOBD?
has now purchaseda 5-year-old from der Ploeg of Detroit, an 8^ lb. boy. with ambulance company 334 in members adjourned to the dining room
expect to leave soon as there are a
Henry
was
formerly
in
the
book
and
M. Franzburg. Stove is getting the
France. Bernard left Holland with ths which was in charge of Mrs. A. L. Capgreat many of them .being wounded
Alderman Dick Jcllema, who it the
reputation of being “some" horse stationery business in Holland but is first drafted men and now is in a hos- pon. Tea was served and a social time
and the call has come for the base hos- manager of the Auto-bow Company,
now
an
accountant
at
tho
Friesema
trader.
pital in France. He is u member of was enjoyed.
pitals at oneo to handle the wounded and employs twelve men wm at the
Bev. Harry Hoffs of Sibley, la , a Printing Co., at the Automobile city. tho famous Company M. 126th infantBfjt we are not exactly ready juat yet factory bright and early at 7 o’clock
He
has
a
mother
living
in
this
city.
graduate of Hope College and the Wes
ry. George was at base hospital at
and expect to leave anyway with the Saturday morning.
„
Says
the
Drenthe
correspondent:
John
tern Theological Seminary, has reCamp Custer until last Monday when
other
six hospital companies as they | Every one of his men had purchased
other six
ceived a unanimous call to the Re- Essenburg was suddenly taken ill last he wa* ordered to Washington,D. C.
are ready to go over. I see in the pa- 1 bonds at 7:15, with the exception of a
we^k
Monday.
He
was
at
once
taken
formed church of Beaverdaro,Mich.
The BoljtLert family for a time resided
per that aomo of our Holland boys young chap who is supporting a widMre. Hoff's maiden name was Jennie to the Holland Hospital where he un- in this city.
were severely wounded which is too Uwwd mother. The twelve-mra chipped
derwent
a
surgical
operation
to
save
Meppelink of Ea.it HixU'cnth street.
A large audience gathered on the bod. Our company is just anxious to in equally and purchaseda $50 bond
Mrs. W. F. Norlin received word on his life. At this writing he is doing
Hope College campus Tuesday forenoon go to France ami do -their share and no for
'
the young man.
STORY
Saturday that her brother Sgt. Carl. well and is on the rood to recovery.
to witness the ccremonus in connecThis place is quite different
Manager Jellema says, our men have
A.
J.
Gilbert
of
Grand
Rapids,
secE. Smith ha* arrived safely overseas.
PAT
tion with the induction of the mem- than the good old state of Michigan, really gone better than 100%.
“Coxy" enlisted in the medical dept. retary of Boys & Blandforlcompany,
tore of the Student Army Training the climate espeiciaHy in -the daytime
IN BOOK
Mr. Jellema has two boys already in
was
in
Saugatuck
recently.
His
firm
,in March and has been stationed at
Corps at that institution. Ranged in a* it is ao terriblyhot and tip nights the service and the youngestone will
has
the
contract
for
building
the
Camp J. E. Johnston. Jacksonville,
two lines on the athleticfield, tho 62 are very cold. A* this b Friday our leave soon.
Laketown section of tho West MichFla.
“Kiltie McCoy” is the title of a men who have signed up in the corps religious day,
generallyeomo
H. A. Schnaar also a proprietorhaar
Mr. Brower, a rifle expert at Clad- igan pike. They are making every book just off the pressesof the Bobbs- took the oath of allegiance. The Or- down and attend it. This choir is
three sons in the service. It certainly
effort
to
expedite
work
on
this
imwell, N. J., a bunkie of Bert Haight of
Morrill Company of Indianapolis. The der of the Day was read by Lieutenant
nothing compared to the one you have soems that those connectedwith the
this city, who is also located at the portant link in the good roads system, volume has (been placed on sal; in the Jacobson, as well as a letter from charge of in Holland. Kow b everyAuto-bow Oo. have gone over the top
but
nre
meeting
many
obstacles, among local book stores and js attracting a
same camp, called on Mr. and Mrs. 8.
President Wilson and letter* from thing in the city of Holland f I sopwith a vengeance.
A. Haight, West Fifteenth street. Sun- them difficulty in procuring labor and good deal of attention. It is by “Pat- other government officials.
poee there are a great manv of our
inability
to
get
mcierial
delivered
to
rick Terrance McCoy," alias Corneliu*
day, on hb return from a ten days’
PresidentE. D. Dimnent presided. boys leaving for camps. I Will have
FOR
furloughspent at his home in New- Saugatuck to facilitatethe work ou Van Putten. Tho book i* bound in He introduced Mayor Bosch who spoke to dose for a while at least as our
this end.
light green cloth with a jacket on | a few words to
aygo.
to the mcr
members of the
Frank Schroederwho was operated
in 4 few minut«a “nd
At the shooting contest of the Hol- on last week is doing well at the Hol- which is printed a strip in imitation' corps. Mayor Bosch wa* on the pro r.i 3 u
of KiKie cloth. It U a *Jnmc of 246 grani a* the representativeof the city I shall hear from you iff return hoping
The facnlt.r of the Western Theologas you
land Rifle club Wednesday William land Hoapil&l.
pages and i* profusely illustrated. | 0f Holland. Like ail tho addresses,it have been a mighty good friend to me, ical Semins 7 held a reception TuesWoldring led with 72. Chas. Van Zy- • Dyke Van Putten and Peter Van
“Kiltie McCoy," ran for tho most waa (brief but eloquent,
day evening or. the siuliot* of that
leu came second and William Davis Dommelen left Thursday morning for part serially in the Grand Rapids Her- 1 No less eloquent and fitting was the bra ?„di 8h4l,..not for«6t
*0 good institution a’ the horn* of Dr. Kn l Mrs.
third.
Ann Aiffior to enter the Students’ aid. The manuscriptwa* taken by address by Dr. J. E. Ku!’cnga of the h”, VtiiutT •vou ,h* VC7
J. E. Kuizenga, College avenue and
the Bofbbs-McrrillCompany and the Seminary. He declared t»«t Germany
14th stioet. The'? were some 75 pres*
The Fifth Districtconvent’on of the Army Training Oorpe there.
Sincerely youra,
ewt, Includingthe ‘tndenta. faculty
"Women’s Relief Corps is to be held at
Mre. W. J. Garrod left for Hilk- present volume is the result. While had made it* bet on the power of guns
member! tad tho clergy cf the ReformKalamazoo on October 3, 4, and 5. The dale Monday to attend the State con- many Holland readers ar« Jfeady fa- and on the adequacy of physical might,
ed ohnrjfi of Holland.
following delegates from the A. C. Von vention of tho D. A. R. Mrs. Garrod miliar with much of the subject matter But America has put its trust in the
Ckmp Hancock, Augusta, Ga.
from reading the story in its new*- power of righteousnessand that power
Fni.'cv. k. D l unt.i* of Hope ,
RaaMe Chapter No. 231 l«f: Wednes- goes in the capacity of Regent.
College gave an nil' *#. T||. wholo
day morning to attend the convention:
“Moae" B. Nash of Milwaukee, paper form, the book will doubtless is going to crush tho unrighteous into
company sung “America."Miss BesMrs. Clara E.ferdink, Mrs. Herm Ban- Wis., is visiting friends in the city. create a great deal o' interest hire, the dust. Ameriea will not be defeatfiept. 8, 1918
sie Zwemer, daughter of Dr. aud Mm.
son, Mrs. Goodoekoofr, Mrs. Mary Vau Mr. Nash is tho father of Ben Nash, Many will want ii so as to ba*.e it in ed, said the speaker, because “God Dear Father and Mother:—
Dyke and Mrs. John WU*.
Just a few linet to let you know I’m 8. M. Zwemer, sang two selection*;
who is in the government serv'w and more permanent ’arm than is possible knows no defeat."
in the shape of newspaperclippings.| Pat McCoy was .not on the program in France and am feeling fine; the Dainty refrashmeitswere served byis
now
with
the
Annapolis
U.
8.
Rifle
Caught in the path of a mowing mac
The name “Van Putten" does not but he waa in the audience, and Pres- weather has been very nice, it ia rain- Mrs. Kuizenga, Miiws Mnbeliv,Eschine driven by her father, Charlene Range team.
appear on the title page, 'but in the ident Dimnent called upon him to aay ing today, tho first it rained in fonr ther and Janet MuMer, Knthrrli;#
Corporal
Harold
E.
Veldman
of
O’Hara, 3 years old, was crippled for
first chapter of the book tho writer a few word*. He told of nome of his months. We have (been having a trefit Vander Veer and Bessie Zwemer. Th# ^
life. The ’knives of the machine cut an Camp Cuater spent Sunday with bis
toil* the fftory of the change of. name experienoes in the trenches and on No since we are in France, there are black Jocorations w*re store and stripe*.
ugly wound in one foot and nearly sev- parents Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Veldman.
and
how he wa* transformedfrom a Man’s Land, and he predicted a com- berrv 'bushes all along the road and we
ered the other foot above the ankle, 'Miss Helene Thompson left Saturday
Dutchman witi, a “Van" tacked on parabively speedy vicrory if the boys have been having berry pie and it eure
the foot later being amputated in tho for Allegan where she upent the weekPOSITION IN
to his name to an Irishman, in 8otch in tho 8. A. T. C. and fill other sol- waa good. There are berries enough
hoepital at Allegan. The child wa* end with her friend Miss Louise Ftegedress, with a “Me’-’ to take the place diers of the Union would play tho here to feed an army. The French peoD. 0.
playing in the long grass unbeknown man.
!
of the Dutch “Vau." The book is game as splendidly as the Americans ple are very good to ns but it is hard
Dr.
M.
J.
Cook
and
family,
Dick
to her father, who was cutting millet
Rev. P. Moerdyke having at request
necessarily
I m written for a general andi
now in Fracc are doing. Rev. H. J. to understand them, but we will learn
Boter and family, H. P. Zwemer and
on his farm near Oheahire.
conferred with^the officers in Washence and the locltf interestis properlyVeldman offeredprajer.
it in time. We are located in a small
The water works at Allegan will, family, Dr. and Mrs. G. A. tflegeman,
overshadowed by its general interest. I The military system at Hope Ool* villagejuet an old country place. Some ington, D. 0. a* to a position on the /
withia a period of the next nim* weeks Arthur Kronemeyer and family, John
But nevertheless,in view of the fact lego ia getting into its war strido rap- of the barne'arebuilt onto the bonfle Committee on Public Information, has
^iave new pumps of the cetUifuga. Aren daho rat and family, Dr. Fred
that “Pat McCoy” ha* become very idly. LieutenantVander Voort, gov- all stone or plaster of some kind or upon careful consideration for various
typo installedin place of the old pis- Brower and family, Mr. and Mr*.
well known throughoutMichigan ,the ernment inspector,has inspected the other. Our drinks are doped with some reason*, decided to decline this apton pumpa now in uw. These will bo Ralph Hayden, Mr. and Mre. Samuel
pointment.
_
interest of the home people in the book local barracks and ha* expressed him- kind of medicine to bo sure it ia pore
connectedwith individual motors that Miller motored to Allegan to attend will pro*>ablybe
Rev. and Mrs. Moerdyke will leave
self as highly pleased. Altho eo far 62
and ia kept in water bags with faucet*
either may bo run alone or together. the fair.
The publisher* in their “notice” of men. have signed np, more are expeot- near the bottom. We are also allowed Holland Oct- 5 for South Bend, and
Miss K. M. Doesburg left Friday for
The cHy is also ordering one generator
iter visiting^heirdaughter, Mm.
the ftoofc, say “The book boar* in ed and the num(ber may reach a hunand a governorfor the water wheels Milwaukee, Wis., to attend the wed- overy word the stamp of authenticity, drel soon. The barrack* are in Oarne- to buy light wine and beer. I don't King, will on OcK 14, return to Paaa- •
care for the wine as It ia too soar, I’d
•which will later be used to furnish ding of her niece, Miss Katherine Doesdena, Oalif^ to spenfr^th;winter. Their
It is a human .(cumen: of amazing in- gie gymnasium and the mesa hall is on rather have a cop of coffee. Our llrat
burg.
rawer nave a cup of coffee. Onr firat address there will be Pasadena Calif
current of the motors.
tercst."
the third flood of Van Raalte hall.
mail eame Friday from the U. 8. A. 1299 Denver 8t.
'
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Every Acre Is an Arsenal

*

l

V

Every acre of land that you farm grows

need to drive the brutal

'(

more than the crops you harvest.

Berlin and force

:

|

V

>

It

*
(

^

. ..

grows actual

.

dollars

and cents which

*

swords and

his knees.

'

represent big guns and high explosives,

him to

Hun back to

•

rifles,

machine guns

Therefore, every one of your acres

is

an arsenal which can turn out weapons and supplies for our

’ and bombs, food and clothing, every-

men //—

0

$

'

-

thing that our brave soldiers and sailors

And

only //—

You put

as large a part as possible of the
dollars you get for your crops into

I

LIBERTY BONDS
A

Liberty Bond

to protect your home and

yourself,
N

a loan to protect

is

your farm, your wife and your

t

dren—

all

all that
w

:

that you value and hold dear,

makes your

life

worth

living.

*

V.

American boys

i

your cause on the
;,y.

•

“tl

fields

a-

\i

.

of France.
y.

.

<

•...

you and yours,

help.

Have you done your

How many

guns and

r

full share?
rifles

and other

supplies are your acres furnishing?

Think

t'
*

»

*
-

---
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This Space Contributed to Winning the

HOLLAND-ST. LOUIS

•f

it over!

Buy Liberty Bonds TOD AY- Any Bank Will Help You
k

!

*

•

are giving their lives in

are giving all for

and they need

chil-

V
r

They

War

bv

SUGAR COMPANY

-

f

'.!-d^P^I"

PAaEfilX

houand

City
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Germany
Hits Won”

‘After

Hun,

Listen to the words of the

spoken by

4)is duly authorized

Imperial Chancellor:

y

•

“After Germany has won, the United
will find herself confronted
will

about equal the

entire

with an indemnity which

amount expended by Ger-

war. For

many in the whole

States

every loan to the

Allies, for every bullet, thell, every gun, every conceivable item of

war

material shipped by

to the Allies, there will

„

be an accounting

America
in

gold**

S-

How
t

do you 'like

it

?

#

your sh^re to see that Germany does not
win the war, so that your money will not

.

How

do you like the idea of footing Germany’s war bill after she has won the war?

Whether you like it or not, you know that
what the Imperial Chancellor says is abso-

be given to pay

Would you

.

Therefore

up to you right now to do

Buy

rather lend your dollars to

Choose now. The Amount of> Liberty
Bonds you buy is your answer to the
impudent boasting of the Hun,

Germany wins the war.
it is

Hun,

expenses of the

America or give them to the Hun?

lutely true
if

the^

Any Bank

Liberty Bonds Todays

This Space Contributed to

Winning

the

War

-

Will Help

You

by

v V

HOLLAND FURNITURE COMPANY
\

Somewhere
a

soldier looking straight into die face of

He
!

*

is doing this for

Bynight and

death.

day, in storm, in rain, in cold

does

reward.
today?
doing for him

think of that

^

man

don’t you

want

to

do some'

thing to prove that you appreciate what he is doing for
_ >

and

his duty without a thought of hesitation and without a

What an you

When you

Of course you

facing a hundred deaths he never hesitates a minute but

of

is

you.gloom,

in France today, at this very minute, there

111111

baCk

da

Then act on your desire and buy
help to safeguard him and to bring

h0”16,

same.

.

After you have bought

thought

• the

I

.

Thl* Space Contributed to Winning the War

all

*

you can

.
You

.
|

tell

your friends to

.

/

Boy liberty Bonds Today
Any Baik Will Help

by

you?

/

THOMPSON MFC. COMPANY

'
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cuy News

noi

of Ottawa, on Monday, the twenty
Expirea Nov. 16
0ftn day of November, A. D., 1918, at ten
MORTGAGE SALE MOTIOB . •
o'clock
in the forenoonof that day, which
WHKRBASMd*au»fhM>i?med#in the
WHEREAS
default has been made in tho
payment of moneys secured by a mortgage said premises are described la aald mart payment of moneys secured by a mortgage
deled the 2nd day of March, in tha year gage, aa follows:
bearingdate the 2nd day of June, 191*,
th# southwestquarterof the northwest given by Dark J. T* Roller ’end Ansa T*
1912, cxruted by Gerhard Lage, a single
man, of th* City of Zeeland, County of Ot- quarter of Sectioa twenty six, except the Holler, hie wife, as mortgagor", of Holland,
tawa and Stats of Michigan, as mortgagor, tooth half of th* east half of the east half Ottawa County. Michigan, to tk* First Stale
to the Oounc'l of Hope Collage,a rorporatier thereof, and also the southeast qnarter of Bank of Holland, a banking corporation, of
of the city of Holland, Ottawa County, Mich- ths northeast quarter, except the west fif- nid t ity, county' aad suto, whith i lorigage
igan as mortgagee, which fhortgage was re- teen acres thereof,and the east twaaty and was duly recorded in ths office of tha Rag*
corded in the oAce of the Register ct Deeds twenty-five hundredths(20.25) aryas of the iatsr of Deeda of Ollawe County, Micklgnm
of Ottawa County, Michigan, on the 11th day northeast quarter of the southeast quarter on the 7lh day of June, 1916, in Liber 102
of March. 1912, in Liber un of Mortgage* of Section twenty-seven.all In Township of Mortgage*, on page 820, and
five, north of range flfteen west. In the town
on page 57, and
WIIEREAH In said mortgageit la provid/WHEREAS the amount claimed to be due ship of Holland, county of Ottawa aud Slut* ed that if th* intereat or any part of th*
of
Michigan.
on taid mortgageat the date of thla notico Is
principal sum therein stipulated to be paid
Said premise*will be sold subject ti a shell remain unpaid for the spaca of thirty
the turn of Twenty-nineHundred Forty and
thirty hundredths(92940.80)Dollars, prin- prior mortgagethereon given by fir*! partlei daya after the tame ahail fali due, *kt
(16) west. Meaning to convey all the land cipal and Interest,and th* further sum of to second party on November first, A. D. whole amount of principal,a* well as intermat'* in some way, is spreading fast.
Thirty-five(|35) Dollars as an attorney fee 1911 and recorded in said Hogiater of Deeds est. shall thereupon become due and payabla
The men feel better, when they realthat lies south and west of ths Grand Haven
stipulated for in said mortgage and provid- office on the Aral day of November. A. I). forthwith, and more than thirty daya kav*
ixe what they have done and it Is fair
road, ao called, of the northwestqaurter ed in the Statutes of thla Slate, aud ao suit 1911, in Liber 88 of mortgagsa on page 088, elapsed sines Ike Intereat on aald mortgage
upon which aaid mortgage there nmalni
to presume that the men who went to
(N. W. 14) of the southeast quarter (8. E. or proceeding having been institutedat law due and unpaid the sum of fourteen hundred fell due and th* same has not Laan paid,'
The condition of things
Jo recover *h* debt now remainingaecured
and the ppyrnenta to be made on the princiGrand Haven to become eitixens of
fifty
dollar* (91450), as principal,and Inter pal of aad mortgageare in arrears far 'long14) of taid aection twelve (12), Townehip oy said u rtgsge or any part thereof, and
eat
the
rats
of
six
ner
esnt
per
annum,
the greatest country on earth will
in general
it im-\
the power of salt contained in said morter than thirty days, as In said mortgageprofive (8) of Range Sixteen (10) west."
payabla semi-annually from aud after No- vided, and the whql* amount now du* on
gage has became operative;
have no cause^to complain of the betvember 6 rat, 1914.
possible to
quite as
Said mortgage la dated the 28th day of
aid mortgaga for principal and interest toNOW, THEREFORE, notice ii hereby given
ter feeling that will prevail among
Dated, Holland. Mich.. August 27th. 1918.
date le three hundred seventy-threennd
May, 1917, and recorded in the office of the that by virtue of the said power of sale
prompt at all limes as is
COUNCIL
OF
HOPE
COLLEGE
their eo-workers at the tannery.
fifty hundredthsdollars (9878.50), together
and in pureuanro of tha Statutein such
Mortgagee with costs of foreclosure end ••!*, including
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County,Michi- cases made and provided, aald mortgagewill Diekema,Kollen A Ten
The example set by these men may
our custom.
Attorneys for mortgagee.
an attorney fee providedfor in said mortgan, on June first, 1917, in Liber HB of be foreclosedby a sale of (he premises thsre- Business Address:
well be considered in other industries
V.
gage and by the statutea of the atata, and
in described at public auction to the highest
Holland, Michigan.
Mortgages, on page 178, and no proceeding, bidder at the north front door of the Court
Where aliens are employed,
said mortgagors have not paid the tateo
which hare been aasetaed against said prop- ----- »
either at law or in equity, has been takes to House in the City of Grand Haven in laid
Expirea
Dec.
7
erty, althoughin aaid mortgaga they havo
County of Ottawa on Tuesday, the 10th day
collectthe amount due ou laid mortgage or
agreed to pay tha aame;
MORTGAGE SALE
of December,A. D. 1918, at two o'clock in
NOW THEREFORE notice Is hereby given
any part thereof,
the afternoon of that day, which said premWHEREAS default has been made1 in th*
are described in the said mortgage at payment of moneys securedby a moitgaze that eaid mortgage will be foreclosed by a
THEREFORE said mortgagewill be fort- ises
follows,to-wit: "Parcels of land situated In bearingdate the 0th day of November. A. sale of the mortgaged premiseatherein do.
at public vendue to the highest bidclosed by a aala oj the above described the Township of Holland, County of Ottawa
When Austria sent its peace note to
D. 1916, given by Gerhard Lage, a single scribed
der on Tuesday the 10th day of November,
premisee to the highest bidder at the north and state of Michigan, and described at fol- man of the city of Zeeland, Ottawa County,
the Allied countries about two weeks
A.
I),
1910
at three o'clock in the afternoon,
lows: to-wit: The east one-half of the Michigan as Mortgagor,to Gabrand Boa of
Nothing else
can
ago Mayor Bonch wired President Wilat the north front door of th* Court Homo
front door of the Qpurt House in the City southwestquarterof the northweetquarter
the Township of Holland,Ottawn Oounty,
in the city of Grand Haven, that being tho
send will please him half
son to the effect that the people of
of Grand Haven, Connty of Ottawa, and State and the northeast quarter of the southweet State of Michigan, aa mortgagee, which mortquarter,except five scree more or lets in the gage la recorded In the office if ".lie Register place of holding the Circuit Court for told
Holland
against inconclusive
of Michigan, that being the place for holding Southwestcorner, owned by Wm. Zonnebelt,
County, to recoverthe amount due upas
so much.
of Deeda of Ottawa Coujtv, Michigan,on eld mortgugf,with interest alia com.
peace negotiations now and that the
the Circuit Court fer the County of Ottawn, and that part of the northweetquarter of the 8th day of November, $. D . 1916, in
The mortgagedpremtaes to ha sold at aaid
people here would stand back of the
the southeast quarter bounded by a line comat ten o’clock In the forenoon on the 22nd mencing nine (9) rods and twelve (12) feet Liber 102 of Mortgages on page 364, and
foreclosuresale are situated In the Township
president in a firm attitude
this
WHKRF.AS in said mortgageit is provided of Holland,and are described as fellow*:
day of October A. D. 1918, to satisfy thp north of the southwestcorner thereof, and that if the Interestor any part of the pringovernment.Mr. Bosch hae received
runningthenfe north nineteen (19) rode on cipal sum therein stipulatedto he paid, »hall Lots No. one hundred thlrty-aevon (117),
amount claimed to be due and unpaid on
the following letter fn reply:
the quarter line of aaid aection nine (9); remain unpaid for the space of thirtv days one hundred thirty eight (188), on* kinone hundred
eaid mortgage, which Is One Hundred Twen- thence about southeasteleven (11) rods after the same shall fall due ths w hols dred forty one (141)
The White Houae,-Waeh.
eighty-nine (189) in the Diekema Homestead
ty Nine and Off- 100 Dollars, together with twelve (12) feet to the ao-calledNorth Hoi. amount of principal as well as intereatshall Addition to Holland, according tp th* reeardSept. 17, 19188
land road aa it now rune; thence alone the thereupon become due and naval-.,) forthwith,
ed plat thereof. Said Iota will be separately
dear Mr. Mayor:
interest,costs and expenseaof forscloavra, edge of seid North Holland road eighteen
iid more than thirtydaya have piap* nl since «ol(i in the order above given.
19 E. 8th
Dp Stiln
Allow me to acknowledgethe receipt
allowed by law. including an attorned fee of (18) rod* to the place of beginning, all in the intereat on said mortgage fell due, and
Dated. August 19th. 1918,
section nine (9) in Township five (5) north the same haa not been paid, and th# uhjle
of your telegram of Sept. 18
to
FIR8T #rATK HANK OF HOLLAND,
flfteendollars (|15), providedtherein and of range flfteen (15) west. Excepting from
amount on aaid mortgage due by reason of Diekema,Kollen, A Ton
Mortgage*.
say that it will be brought to the atthe above described parcel of land that said foilure to pay aald intereat,fir prinby the etatutes of the state.
Attorney*for mortgagee
part thereof conveyedby Arie Lageitee and
tention of the President, in whose beDated this 22nd day of Jnly, A. D. 1918. wife to William Zonnebeldby deed bearing cipal and Interest to-date Is now Four Hun- Business Address: Holland.' Miek.
Expire! Oct. 12
dred Thirty-Four abd Sixteen hundredths
half I beg to thank you for your heartdate April 80th, 1902, and recorded in ($434.16) Dollars, togetherwith costs of
ISAAC KOUW,
KipireiTNov.16.
NOTICE Of SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
ening assurance.
Liber 106 of deeds on page 213.
Delinqient W*Ur BtnUli
foreclosure and sale, including an attorney
MORTGAGE BALI
MAUD
KOUW,
Sincerely Yours,
The west one-half of the southwest quarter fee as provided for in >aid mortgageard by
To L. D. Baidu* Kit., D. J. Te Roller,
WHEREAS, default haa been mad* Ip
of the northwest quarter of Section nine (9), the Statute of the State, and no proceed,
Mortgagees.
and to all other penoni interfiled,tike
J. P. Tumulty,
the conditions of a mortgage dated DecemTown
five
(5)
north
of
range
flfteen
(15)
ing having been commenced either in law or ber 0, 191fl| executed by Eli«4 Ball Metcalf,
notiee: Th*t the roll of the ipecial aiikii- Diekemi, Kollen k TenCate,
Soc'y to the President.
west. Containingin all seventy-five (75) equity to collect the sum secured by satd mortgagorof the City of Grand Rapids, to
ment heretofore made by the Board of A*Attorneys
for
Mortgagees.
Hon. Nicodemus Bosch,
acres
of
land
more
or
leas."
eeson for the purpoie of collectingdelinmortgageor any part thereof;
Mary John, of tha aame plaee, mortgage*,
Said properties constitute one occupancy
NOW, THEREFORE, notice Is herejiygiv- which mortgage waa rccordadin the office
Mayor, Holand, Mich.
quent water renUte for the calendaryear Business Address — Holland, Michigan.
and one parcel of land and will therefor* bt en that said mortgagewill be foreclmduli-y a of the Regiiter of Deeda for Ottawa County,
ending June 80, 1018, aneieed agaimt your
sold together as one.
sale of the mortgaged premises therein de- Mirhigan.on th# tenth day of Dccemher,
premiiei in laid aiieMment roll, ii now
CLASS
Dated this 9th day of September, A. D. scribed at public vejidue to the nighest bid- 1918, in Liber 94 of Mortgageson Pag* >$9;
on Hie in my oflre for public inspection.
(Expire*
Dec.
7)
1918.
SERVICES
der on Tuesday,the^lOth day of Decemfar,
Notice ii alio hereby gWen, that the ComAnd by maeon of such default there la
THE COUNCIL OF HOPE COLLEGE
A. D. 1918, at two o'clock in the af.ernion claimed to be due upon the djht secured by
mon Connell aqd the Board of Anenon of
MORTGAGE SALE
Mortgagee.
of said date, at the north fr-mt door of the aid mortgage,for principal. Interest and
City of Holland will meet at the CounThe Sunday School class of John the
WHEREAS default has been made in the Diekema,Kollen A Ten Cate,
Court House -in the City of Grand Haven, texe* paid by the morigaxceon the prtmiaee
cil room, city hall, In said city on WedneiVanderiluis of
Third Reformed day, Oct. 18, 1918, at 7:30 o'clock P. M. payment of the moneys secured by a mort- Attorneys for Mortgagee,
that being the place of holding the Circuit for the protectionof her interests aad
court for aaid county, to recover the amount en attorneyfee of $35 provided in call
church has volunteered its services to to review laid aueiunent, at which time gage dated the nineteenth day of July, in Business Address,
the year one thousandnine hundredand ten,
Holland, Michigan
due upon aaid mortgage with intmat and mortgage,the sum of Ont Thousand Fouv
(the Ottawa County Red Cross. The and place opportunity will be given all per- executed by Charles E. Aldrichand Rose
Hundred Sixty five end 99 100 ($1466.99)
interfiled to be heard.
TOltS.
class has a membership of ten girls,
M.
Aldyich,
his
wife,
of
the
Ojty
of
Elgin,
The mortgage premises to be sold at said dollars.
Dated, Holland,liich., Sept. 28. 1918.
County
of
Kane
and
State
of
Illinois,
s»
nnd these young ladies have offered to
RICHARD OVBRWEO,
mortgage foreeloaure sale ire situated in
. Expirea Dec. 7
And no suit nor proceedings at law tr ia
parties of the first part, to Ida Diekema of
City Clerk
the Township of Holland, County of Ottawa chancery having been Instituted to rocovaf
MORTGAGE SALE
<Jo eueh work as the Red Croaa may
the
City
of
Holland, 'Conntyof Ottawa and
and
State
of
Mirhigan.
and
are
drsrrihed
as
said amount due, aa aforesaid, or any part
WHEREAS Gerhard Lage a tingle man of
3-10
direct. The class was entertained at at Sept. 28 0e.
State of Michigan, as parties of the second the City of Zeela\ 1. County of Ottawa and follows: "The north half of ths southeart thereof
ExpireiOct. 12
part, which said mortgage was recordedin State of Michigan,aa mortgagor,gave to quarter of the, northwestquarter, and the
the home of their teacher. The memNow, therefore, Notice ii Hinny given,
:o:
the office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa the Council of Hope College a mortgage in southwestquarter of the southeast ruarter That by virtue of •.he fewer of snlo in said
bers are: Dorothy Doan, Flora HelmExpireiOct. 12
County, Michigan,on the twenty-firstday the sum of Eight Hundred (9800) Dollars, of the northwest quarter, all in Section nine mortgage containedand gf tho statute* of
No. 8053
cr’s, Hazel Kraai, Edna Costing, Elizof July, A. D. one thousandnine hundred payablethree yeva after the 2nd day of (9), Township five (5), north o' rang* fifteen Michigan in aurh -see made and provided,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
and ten, at 8:20 o'clock A. M., in Liber 76 September,A. D. 1916, the date of aald (15) west, containing thirty acres of land, the undi rs.gned will sell at public aurtion,
abeth Vander Veer, Irene Dangre- STATE OP
MICHIGAN— The ProbiteCourt
of Mortgageson page 519, and
mortgage, which mortgage it recorded in the be the same more or less, and ail held as one to the h ghost bidder, at Hlo front ooor of
mond, Gertrude Stephan, Evelyn Huyfor the County of Ottawa.
the Court House, where the CircuitCourt f*»r
>
WHEREAS the amount declaimed to be due office of the Regifter of Deeda of Ottawa parcel and one
In the Matter of the Eitale of
zer and Leona Van Anrooy.
Ottawa County Is hold, on Saturday, tha 16th
Johannei Borgmin, Deceased
on said mortgage at the date of this notice County,Michigan,on the 25th day of No- )ated this 0th day of September, A. D.'1918.
GABUANIWlOfl. day of November,A. D. 1918, at t in o'clock
Notice ii hereby given that four monthi is the sum of One Thousand Eight and vember, A. D. 1910, in Liber 112 of MortMortgagee. in the .forenoon, the premise*d>*icrihella
from the 20th day of Setember, A. D. 1918, thirty-threehundredths (11008.33)Dollars, gages on page 70, and aaid mortgage proaid mortgage, which are as follows,to wit:
have been allowed for creditor! to present principal and interest,and the further sum vide* for the payment of interestat six per Diekema.Kollen A Ten Cate,
S tuate in the township jf Holland,
their claims against laid deceasedto laid of Thirty-five(|35) Dollars as an attorney cent, on the principal sum per annum, paya- Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Ottawa county, aud State of Michigan.
court of examinationand adjustment, and fee provided for by the Statute and in said ble annually, and more than two yean in- Business Address,
to-wit;
— Lot twenty-nine(20) of Wall
Holland. Michigan. ^
remains unpaid at thia time, and said
Word was received by his parents in that all creditors of said deceasedare re- mortgage,and which is the whole amount terest
Miihigan Park, accordingto the required to present their claims to laid court, claimmLdue and unpaid on said mortgageat mortgage provides that in case of the noncorded plat thereof.
this city that Arthur J. Schaap, son of at the probate office, in the city of Grand this time;
payment of the said principal sum of Eight
Expirei Nov. 16
Dated at Grand Rapids, Michigan, tbia
Mr. and Mrs. Otto J. Schaap former- Haven, in laid County, on or before the 20th NOW, THEREFORE, Notice is hereby giv- Hundred ($8001 Dollars or of the interest
19th day of August,1918.
MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
ly of East Holland, was wounded in day of January, A. D. 1919, and that en that by virtue of said power of sate in thereof or any part of said principal or InMARY .UlUKR.
WHEREAS, default has been made in the
said claimi will be heard by said court on said mortgagecontained and fully set forth, tereat at the time and manner and at tho
Jacob
Steketee,
Mortgage*.
Frahce on August 28. The letter was Monday, the 20th day of January, A. D. snd in pursuanceof the Statutes of this place above limited and specidedfor the layment of moneys securedby s mortgage
Attorney
for
Mortgagee,
tearing date the 7th day of July, 1914, givwritten by the young man himself at a
1919
State in such cases made and provided, said payment thereof, then and in auch case it
..7 Monro* Are., Grand Rapids Mi.h,
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of the shall and may be lawful for said Council of en by Dark J. Te Roller and Anna Te Roller,
base hospital. He has been wounded at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Hope College, the mortgagee, and it is ex- his wife, as mortgagors, of the city of HoiDated
Sept.
20,
A.
D.,
1918
premises
therein
described
at
public
auction
in his left leg and left shoulder, was
Expires Oct. 12
JAMES J. DANHOP.
to the highest bidder at the north front door pressly empowered in said mortgage in case land. Mirhigan,to the first State Bank of
doing well, and receiving the 'best of
Judge of Probate.
of the court house in the tlty of Grand of such default to foreclosesaid mortgage for Holland, Michigan,a banking corporation,
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
;o: ------Haven in the said County of Ottawa and said unpaid principal or intereat or both which mortgage was duly recordedin the
care and attention at the hands of phyState of Michigan,on Tuesday, the 10:h snd no proceeding at lor or ifl equity having office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
eicians and nurses.
ScavengerBills
»-t1’
day of December, A. D. one thoumnl nine been commenced to collectaaid mortgage or County,Michigan, on the 10t)T day of July,
ExpireiOct. S
IS
hundred and eighteen, at two o'clockin the interest now due thereonor any part 1014, In Libtr 102 of Mortgages, on page
To Henry Ds Weerd, M. Fryiibrryon, T.
8085
the afternoon on that day, which said prem- thereof, and said mortgage farther provide* 132, and
WHEREAS the amount due on said mort- Vanden Bosch, Henry Looman. Minnie
ises are described in said mortgage as fol- for the payment of an attorney fee as proHoward Kilgore, son of U. S. Light- STATE OP MICHIGAN, The ProbateCourt lows
gage
and
remaining
unpaid
la
six
hundred
Bosman,
Dor A Ocrritsen, Mrs. H. !» Werkvided by the Statutes of the State in ths
twenty-two and fifty hundredths dollars, min, John De Bidder, J. Vllek K.;., H.
keeper Joseph Kilgore of Grand Haven
for the County of Ottawa.
"All that parcel of land and premise* sit- cose of foreclosure;
ander Hoff, C. Van Hrmert, John Vliek,
NOW,
notice is hereby ($622.50),principal and interest,together
is a corporal in the army
The
At a seision of said court, held at the nated in the County of Ottawa and State of
with coats of foreclosure and sale, and the H. Lievenso. Lena De Weerd, Mra. F. 0.
joung man is a member of Squadron Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven Michigan, vis: AH that pvt of lot eight (8) given that by virtue of said power of sale attorney fee provided for in said mortgage, Kleyn, Robert^ Bimonaen,Mrs. E. R. Welih
of the Northwestfractionalone niiarfc*(\* in aaid mortgage contained and in pursuance
0. Aviation section stationed at in said County, on the 13th day of^Septem- W. frac’l >4) of Section thirty (30), T-w:i of the Statute! of the Slat* in such caiei and by the statutesqf the state, and no suit Eat., Geo. Atherton, C. Dome, H. Ksmps A
Hampton, Va. He enlisted in the sership five (5) north of range fifteen (15) made and provided, said mortgage will be or proceedings has been institutedat law to H. Lievense, Ckaa. Klungls, Jecol. Uiedt,
ber, A. D. 1918.
west.. Lying south of the highway (railed foreclosed for said unpaid interestamounting rerover the debt remainingsecured by said Ralph Moomey, Henry Havenga, M. Van
vice several months ago.
mortgageor any part thereof,and
Klink, Jacob Wabeke, I. Japing*E»U, Dunn
Preient, Hon. J^mes J. Danhof.Judge of the Lake Shore Drive) which la bounded as to Ninety-Six($96) Dollari. subject to the
WHEREAS' said mortgage v providesthat Mfg. Co., and to all oth/r pereona interested
follows,to wit: On the south by Black Lake, unpaid principal of Eight Hundred ($800)
Probate.
the mortgagorswill pay all taxes and assess- take notice: That the roll of the »*»eclal
on the East by the east line of said lot eight Dollars, secured by said mortgage, by a sale
ments that may become due on Slid property a»seiament heretofore made by the Board of
In the Matter of the Estate of
(8), on the North by said highway,on the of the premisestherein described at public
and the taxes assessed against said iiropnrty Assessors for the purpose of collectingdewent by a Hn* parallelwith the East line of auction to the highest bidder at the north
John Van Appeldoorn, Deceased
for the yeara 1015, 1916 and 1917 remain linquent scavengerbills assessed against
said lot eight (8) and two (2) chains west front door of the Court House in the City of
your premises in said assessmentroll, ia
Grand-Haven in said County of Ottawa in unpaid
A position as military instructor in Louis Van Appeldoornhaving died hli peti- therefrom containing two (2) acres of land and
NOW THEREFORE notiee is hereby given now on file in my office for public inspecState of Michigan, on Tuesday, the 10th
more or leu. Also the west sixtytwo snd
Yale university was /offered Peter N. tion, praying that an instrumentfiled in one half feet (W. 62 V4 ft.) in width of lot day of December,A. D„ 1918, at two o’clock that aaid mortgage will be .'oW.oiodby a tion.
of the mortgaged premins therein deNotice is also hereby given, that the ComPrins,
former Hop* atudent and said court be admitted to Probate as the numbered one (1) in Block numbered forty- in the afternoonon that day, which aaid ala
premisesare described in said mortgage as scribed at public vendue to thi highes*.bid- mon Council and the Board of Assmora of
Holland bo.Vbut he declined the offer last will and testament of said deceased and two (42) of Howard’* Addition to Holland, follows,
der on Tuesday,the 10th day of November, the City of Hollandwill meet at tho Counto-wit :
1918, at three o'clock in the afternoon, at
beratse it likely would spoil bis chanc- that administration of said estate be grant- all accordingto the recordedplat thereof
in the Township the north front door e( tnc court house in cil room, city hall, in said city on Wedneson record in the offiee of the Register of
day, Oct. 16, 1918, at 7:80 o'clock P. M.
es for going across the ocean to tight ed to Louis Van Appeldoornor some other Deeds for said Ottawa County. Michigan." 0I 5?7*nd' ^“nty of Ottawa and State
the
city of Grand Haven, that being the place to review said assessment,at which time
of Michigan, and described as follows: "Th*
boches. His brother, Tennis W. Prins, suitable pereon.
Dated this 9th day of September,A. D.
of holding the Circuit Court In aeid Coun- and place opportunity will he given all pereast one-half of the aouthweat quarter of the
1918.
ty, to recoverthe amount due^upon aaid sona interested to be heard.
likewise is anxiously awaiting an opnorthwest quarter and the northeast quarter
It is Ordered, That the
IDA
DIEKEMA,
mortgage.•« hereinbefore aet form.
Dated, Holland, Mleh., Bept. 28, 1918.
portunityto get into real action in
of the southwest quarter, except 0ve(5)acre*
The mortgagedpremiiea to be sold are sit^
Mortgagee.
14th day of October, A D,
'
RICHARD OVERWEO,
more or leas in the southwest corner owned uated in the city of Holland, Ottawa County,
Eoropj.
Diekema,Kollen * Ten Cate,
City Clerk
by t\m. Zonnebelt,and that part of the Mirhigan, and are known and deaeribed aa
at ten A. 'M.t at said Probate Office Is here- Attorneysfor Mortgagee.
Tho Priis brothers recently were
8t Bept. 20 Oc. 8-10
northwestquarterof the southeast quarter
Busineii Address.Holland,Michigan.
.
by
appointed
for
hearing
taid
petition.
promoted to the rank of second lieu>ounded by a line commencing nine (9) rods
Lot No. Six (6) in Block Eleven (11)
It is FurtherOrdered, That Public notice
-ud twelve (12) feet north of the southwest
tenant. Peter left Holland soon after
except the west Thirty-six (86) feet, all
corner
thereof,
and
running
thenc*
north
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
(Expirei Sept. 21)
in the Southwest Addition to the City of
his country oatersJ the war and joined be given by publication of a copy hereof
nineteen(10) rods on the quarter line of
Water and Sewer Connection:,
8075
Holland, Mirhigan, according to the rethe cavalry at Eagle Pass, Tex. He for three successive weeks previous to eajjl STATE OF MICHIGAN—
To Chas. B. and JV, P. Scott, end to all
The ProbateCourt said section nine (9); thence about aouthcorded plat thereof.
east eleven (11) rods and twelve (12) feet
was in the fight with the Mexicans on day of hearing in the Holland City News,
other persons interested,take notiee: That
for the County of Ottawa.
Dated. Auguat 19th, A. D. 1918.
Wte roll of the special aaseaament heretofore
At a session of said Court, held at the to the so-oalled North Holland road as it
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND,
the torler. He now has charge- of the
a newspaper printed and circulated in aald ProbateOfficein
city of Grand Ha
Diekema,Kollen, A Ten Cate,
Mortgagee. made by the Board of Assessors, by order
•‘•If
»«iJ
officers inr 'ruling cavalrymenat Camp
North
Holland
road
eighteen
(18)
rods
to
of the Common Council, for bringing water
county.
ven, in said connty, on the 28th day of
Attorneysfor mortgagee
Jackson, Smth Carolina.
end sewer connectionsfrom weter malna
P** ot beginning, alf in section a nc Business Addreas: Holland. Mlrh.
Aogust,A. D. 1918.
JAHE8 J. DANHOP.
and sanitary sewers respectfully,to adjoin— ie:
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,Judge of it. ,n, 'Township0vs (5) north ofVnnje
Tennis Prins Hr»t served at Camp
fifteen(15) west. Excepting from the above
ing or abutting premiseswhen orderedby
Judge of Probate. Probata,
Expires Nov. 16
Ouster,
his brother and
parcel of land that part thereof conveyedby
the Common Council, in those parts of th*
In the Matter of the Estate of
MORTGAGE
SALE
NOTICE
now has bj-*n trars?3:«i«tto the ar- A true copy
Arie Lageiteeand wife .to William Zonneatreetsof the City which have heen ..rdered
CHARLES MILES, Pot-tand
beld
by
deed
bearing
date
April
30th,
1902,
Cora Vande Water,
WHEREAS default haa been made in the paved, lg now on file in my office for publke
tillery echo 1 at Fort Bill, Okla. He is
Fanny C. Miles, having filed her petition
praying that an instromentfiled in said and recorded in Liber 106 of Deeds on page conditions and payment* of money* secured insiiection.
Register of Probate.
Rifted vocalist and dutfn- his spare
Notice is also hereby given, that the Comby
a mortgage bearing date the 17th day of
Court be admitted to Probate as the last will
moments drills the colored
in
The wait one-half of the southwestquar- December, 1917, given by Dark J. Te Roller mon Council and the Board of Asscsiort of
and testament of laid deceased and that ad
singing patrioticsongs which have be
ministration of said estate be grante l to ter of the northwestquarter of section (9). and Anna Te Roller, hia wife, or the City th# City of Holland will meet at the CounExpires Oct. 12
Fannie C. Miles or some other suitable per- Town live (5), north of range 6fteen (15) of Holland, to the First State Bank of Hol- cil room, city hall, in said city on Wednescome immensely popular, with *Lrm.
west.. Containingin all seventy flva (75) land, Michigan, a bankingcorporation,whi'h day, Oct. 10. 1018, at 7:30 o'clock P. M.
son.
The Pr ns boy« were among tho best
acres of land, more or less," said property said mortgage was duly rerorded In the of- to review said assessment,, at which tint
It is Ordered, That the
Twentieth
being held aa one occupancywill be sold in fice of th# Registerof Deeds of Ottawa and place opportunity will be give® all per30th day of SoptombarA. D. 1918
athletes^ ever enrolled at Hope. BasJudicial Circuit in Chancery, at the
County,in Liber 101 of Mortgages, on page sons interested to be heard.
at ten A. M. at laid probate office ii hereby its entirety and at ope sale.
ketball was their fivorite game and
Dated this 9th day of September, A. D. 1918, 422, on the 18th day of December,. 1917,
City of Giynd Haven an the 28th day appointed for hearing taid petition.
Dated, Holland, Mich., Bept. 23, 1918.
in this they were atars, Teunis holding
and
THE COUNCIL OF HOPE COLLEGE,
It,ie FurtherOrdered,That Public notice
RICHARD OVERWEO,
of
August,
A.
D., 1918: Peter j.
said mortgage provides that „
the captaincy for several years. They
thereof be given by publication of a copy
City Clerk
Diekema,
Kollen
A
Ten
Mort*,*ee'
Pruim, Plaintiff vs. Alberta C. Pruim, hereof for three eucceeiive weeks previous
if the intereat is not paid for ths space of 3t Bept. 26 Oe. 810
also were members of tHb' Prihs-Baker
thirty daye, after the same shall fall due,
to said day of hearingin the Holland City Attorney*for Mortgagee,
-:orDefendant.
quartet which made a hit in mnsica
the whole amount of the principel shall
Newa, ,* newspaperprinted and circulatedin Business Address,
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
In this cause, appearing that the taid
Holland, Michigan.
thereupon become due and payable forthcircles at Hope for several seasons.
*
Compulsory Sower Oonnectloni
with, and more than thirty days having
JAMES J. DANHOF.
laat known place of residence of the
passed since the interest on said mortage
ExpiresNov. 23
A true
Judge of Probate.
To John De Boer, C. Ven Hemert, P. H.
defendant, Alberta 0. Pruim was ia
fell due, snd the same not having been pstn, Wilms E«t„ John Weening, enj. HellenCora Vande Water,
MORTGAGE SALE
Register of Probate.
WHEREAS default haa been made in the the whole amount ia declared due and pay- thal Robert Simonsen,Mrs. Wilson Misner,
Lansing, in this state, which was abont
aide
and the whole amount due at the date R. M. Tattle, Mrs. L. Cramner, Edward
payment of the moneys secured by a mortWhen the congregation of the Fourth three years ago, since which time, her
gage dated February 16th, A. D. 1912, exe- of- this notiee ia six hundred twenty-four Congdon. Gerrit Doll, Walter Eckert, J. D.
cuted by WilliamBroek and Jane Broek, of Dollars ($624),end no suit or proceeding* Klomparena,Johannas DaWeerd,Harry
Beformed church surprised their pas- whereaboutsare nnkaow, therefore,oh
the townshipof Holland, County of Ottawa has been instituted at law to recoverths Steffens, Louis Van Ingen, Walter D«
tor, Rev. M. E. Broeketra, Thursday motion of Chas. H. McBride.Attorney
Expire* Nov. 2
and State of Michigan,to the council of debt remainingsecured by said mortgage or
Van Spyker, Louis Dykatra,
evening in celebrationof the faet that for piaintiff, it is ordered,that DefendBollego, a corporation, located at the any party thereof,and said mortgagefurther Louia Roslen, Klaas Van Dyke, and to all
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Circuit Court Hope
the city of Holland, County of Ottawa,and provide* that first party will pay *111 taxes other persons Interested. Take notice: That
he had declined a call to
York ant enter her appearance in said cause
for the County of Ottawa: In Chancery.
State of Michigan, which said mortgagewas and assessments which may be levied against the. roil of the special assessment heretoforeA
•tate which had been extendedto him
Johanna Ohriapell,Piaintiff,
recorded in the office of the Registerof said premisea, which he has failed to do, made by the Board of Asaesaora for tha pur-#
on or before three monthr from the
Vi.
aome wceka ago, they were met wiih
Deeds of the county of Ottawa, and atste of and the property will be hold subject to th* P?" Of defrayingthat part of the cost
date
of
this arder, nnd that within William Chriapell,Defendant.
Michigan, on the 17th day of February, A. taxei of 1015, 1916 and 1017, all of which which the Councildecided should bo paid
the information that that same church
In
this cause it appearingthat defend
remain unpaid, aaid property having been
in the East had extended another call twenty days the. plaintiffcause this ant, William Chriapell, is not a resident of 0.. 1912. at 8:80 A. M. in Liber 104 of
and borne by special assessmentfor sewer
sold at tax tale in 1918 for the taxes of
Mortgageson page 465, and
connectionsin the sanitary district when
to-him immediatelyon receiving the order to be published in Jhe Holland this State but reeidee in Jamestown, New
WHEREAS
the amount claimed to be due 1915;.
ordered to be made by the Common Council
York.
on said mortgage at the* date of thie notice
• announcement that their first call had City News, h newspaper punted, pubNOW
THEREFORE
notiee is hereby given against your premises, in aaid roll la now
Thereforeon motion of Diekema, Kollen is the turn of three hundred twenty-four
that the said mortgage will be foreclosedby on file in my office for public inspection.
been declined. This wae a corridera lished and eircu'.ating in nid county, A Ten Cato, attorneys for plaintiff, it ia ordollars and ninety-two cents ($324.02), sale of the mortgaged premisea, therein deNotice is also hereby given, that the Comble disappointment to the congregH said pnblication to be continued once dered that the defendantenter hia appear- prjneipo! snd intereat.and the further sum scribed, at public v*
pnblle vendue, to the highest mon Council and the Board of Asacaaors of
or before three of 6fteen dollars (916) as an attorney fee bidder, on Tuesday,
tion, all the more so sinch Rcv.JJroek in each week for six weeks in surce* ance in said eanse
n the 19th day of Novem- the City of Hollandwill meet at th- Counmonths from the date of thie order and that provided for by statute, and which ia the
ber, 1918 at 8 o'clock in the afternoon, at
stra is also considering^ call from
sion, and that plaintiff cause a copy of within twenty daya the plaintiff came this whole amount claimed to be unpaid upon the north front door of the Court House In cil room, city hall in said city on Wednesthe First Reformed church of Chi- this ordei to be mailed to mid defend- order \o be pnblishod in the Holland City taid mortgage,and no suit or proceeding the city of Grand Haven, that being the day, Oct. 10, 1918, at 7:80 o’clock P. M.
to review said assessment, at which time
News, a newspaper pnblUhed and eircnlated having been institutedat law to recover the
•ago., •
place of holding the Clrenit Court in aaid and place opportunity will be given all pay.
ant at her last known postoffice Address in said county, said publication to be con- debt now remaining securedby said mort county.
Tho congregation ,-presentedtheir
sons interested to be heard.
once in each week for six weeks in gage; nor any part thereof, whgreby the
The mortgaged premisesare situated in
by registered mail and a retnm re tinued
Dated, Holland, Mich., Bent 23. 1918.
succession.
pustor with a purse of $142.
fine
power of sale contained in aaid mortgage has the Township of Holland,Ottawa County,
RICHARD OVERWEO,
become operative.
program was rendered i.nd light re- ceipt therefore demanded.
Michinn,
and
known
and
described
lot
Dated Set. 21, 1918. ^
City Clerk
NOW THEREFORE notiee ia hereby given Two Hundred Twenty-Seven (227) of Diek- 8t Sept 26-Oc. 0-10
CRoee,
freshments wera served.
that by virtue of ra(d power of sale and in ema Homestead Addition accordingto tka
Chat.
Circuit Judge.
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
pursuanceof the slaUte ia eueh ealo made recordedplat thereof.
0. Groot of Chicago was in Holland Attorney 'for Plaintiff.
and provided,the aaid mortgage will be
H. J. Lnidena, eaahier of the Pirat
Deted. August 10th. A. D. 1018./
foreclosed by a sale of the premisea therein
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND.
Thursday on business and vfsPing with Business Address,
State Bank, left for Denver, Colo.,
Diekema, Kollen k Ten Oau!”01*
deaeribed at public auction to the highest Diekema,Kollen, A Ten
Mortgagee.
Attorney*for Plaintiff,
friends.
Holland, Michigan.
court Attorneyafor mortgage* ,
bidder at the north front door
door of the court
Thoradaj
a month
vacation,
Businese ^ddraao— Holland,Mich.
house, ia the city of Grand Haven, ia aald Buainiw Address: Holland,Mich.
mainly for a rest.

TANNERY ALIENS TO
BECOME CITIZENS

Expirts Oct 19
Mrs. B. Altana, of Crisp called on
Defaultkaviog been made in the (audiMrs. 0. DeWeard Monday.
E. P. Stephaa attended the Repub- tions of a certain mortgaga made and txolican state convention at Grand Rap- ruled by Lottie J. LiplaS and Mary Llptak,
'Th* aeceWty of taking out naturid* THiirsday.
his wifa, to Isaac Konw and Mend Kouw,
aliratlon papers, as a demonstration of
George Gotx and family left Lake- mortgagees, as a iian upon tka following depatriotism was shown this week among
the alien employees of the Cappon- wood farm for Chicago for the win- scribed premises situotsd in thij^sirnahlp of
Bertnch
when 14 men ter this week.
Park, Ottawa County, Michigan, and de
wqnt to Grand Haven for that purscribed as follows :
pose. It is quite an assured fact that
"The South flfteen(15) acres of ths norththere will be nearly 100% of Tannery
west quarter(N. W. H) of tho aoutkeaet
employees to become volunteers in the
quarter(8. E. 14) of aection twelve (!2)
next Liberty Loan drive.
Township five (8) north of range Sixteen
The spirit of “Yours to win the
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Holland Cihi

TAOE EIGHT

“V" PERIOD IN
LIBERTY LOAN

3f You Have Not Yet

IS

Bought Your Liberty Bond
‘ Suppose »n attack was plaune*} by
General Perthinf in .the St. Mihiel sector in France. Suppose be passed aloag
the word- for the “jump off" at 4
o'clock in the morning. The super icr
officers had passed it on to the lower
officers and they iu turn to the privates— “Four oVlock in the m.tfhing
and be on your toesl " Then suppose,
after all the preparationshad been
made, one out of ea«h five men !u the
liac should refuse to “jump oflF.” Suppose they should say, “We don't feel
like attackingtoday. It isn't convenient for us just now. Some other
time perhaps, but this morning
nothing doing."

~

_

—

„

... . ,
Suppose all this were pos^bk, what
do you think the result would ^bef
Would the other four out of each five
men make much of an attack f If they
attackedat all, do you suppose they
would carry any of the enemy** positions! Would they go at it with the
‘Hell, Heaven or Hoboken by Ohriirt-

4

mas"

News

FAMOUS JACKIE
. BAND COMING

ENDED

TO HOLLAND

Holland Business

HOLLAND CLOSES THAT PAST OF WILL BE HERE NEXT TOESDAY
AFTERNOON FOR A
CAMPAIGN WITH MORE
CONCERT
THAN 1630,000

whole American nation would hare to
Ths famous Jackie baud it cern.ng
hang its head in shame.
The time limit in the Volunteer Li4) (to Holland, i; * i> bo ia tbit eitv
And yet that is just about what has erty Loan Drive elosed in Holland Ihxi Tuwday afternoon. Tie *'o :\
been done right here at' home in the Tuesday evening. While, because of land War Board is busy u.4kiuj prefirst three Liberty Loans. Those loans the fact that so many' subscriptions parations for the entertxiHin-mtof the
were ou> attacks on Germany. In each make it difficult to be exact, tbe de- membera of tnis fummis organ, ration
case the word for the “jump off" tailed figurescannot be given by the and the peopU .W ITollrnd will 1 e givcame do us from the superior officersat committee in charge at Liberty Loan er to oppor!nrii‘.v to heat, then. yioy.
Washington. But all down the line headquarters, a fairly accurateeati.X-i.-rding »* it rei44?i:n rce.*iv*-J
there wore members in the attackingmate shows that the amount subscriib from Chicago the baud will arrive in
puny who have been saying, “ii lan^ ed in Holland during the Volunteer Holland next I u.1./ at 12:57, and it
(*onvenientjust now, some other tim# period is considerablyover $520,000. will leave the city again at 5:57. Durperhaps, but now — nothing doing! "i The quota for Holland was $508,000, ing the intervening per' ad it will give
That has caus> (V bitterness and dls- j <> that the city more than did its a concert in Holland and will also
content among others who have faith- i *hare. The VolunteerPlan has prov- make a trip to Zeeland to give a brief
fully come forward with their subitself to be a splendid success and
concert there.
scriptions.When they saw people
that was expected of
There are 40 persons iu the band
who could well afford it, flunking out:}4 by those who inaugurared it in Hol- an.', the wt” b^rd has teen requested
with a amall tlkll!4eript!(n] or with n0De land and Ottawa county.
to provide entertn'nu-er.t.including
This does not mean 'it waver that di'incr at noon and Slipper in the even
at all, their morale has been lowered.
The Volunteer Period has now dosi»« fo, lt>*‘ rimt’,1.The member,
ed in the Fourtli Loan and Holland
d.",'
"*
‘“tl tta
has splendidly .shown that it wants
uie Men ane requested to be at the P.
to back up the boy*. But there may e«t by the government wirh unusual M. Depot at 12:45 I o t »y noon with ]
still some in the city who have not vigor. All that is ende I is he Vol- tht'r automobiles.The processionwill
done their part or who have not done unteer period
go tlcwn Eighth street from the depot
Scattering reporn that have been
their full share. Do not wait for a
to tie corne.* of Eighth and River
committeeto call on you. If you did coming from the rural se.-tiens and a 'juue, tho land playing appropriate
not volunteer when it was time to many of thee* chow that a number aif«. The land will form the ad*
volunteer do the next best thing and" of the school districtsin southern Ot- vaue guard of the ptoesasion.The
volunteer now. Turn in your subscrip- tawa county have failed to come up to baoi hoys, Four-Minute Men and the
tion at one of the three banka, at Lib- their quota in the Vo:un*?er period. war board wemSer* will then enjoy
erty Loan headquarters or at the Hope Of course work is to be continued vig- dinner.
orously in these districts themeelvos
College Booth on Eighth street.
At 2.3.1 in the nften-oon there will
in order to have each unit bear its
own burden. But in addition to ihat bo a pul lie concert in the Knickerbocker theater. Toe Jackie Band will
the work will be eonfimd in HolCITY
play n number of selections, Prof. J. B.

College
edwatf 'now" 0r Y0UnS Man get 8 business
Our School istn

running order an thorough
instruction is given to our students in all the branches
of study pertaining to a business education. You
need not leave town to get a high class business

'

;

f

full

1

training.

!

^

j

'

if*
«v*
“betm.uti'op

'ust

installed

A

I An
(the last

W“r

'

now we have

Edison Dictaphone
word hi business - office efficiency.) Our"
on

pupils get the benefit of instructionand practice

machine.

this

|

i

spirit!

They would not. Their morale would
d>e shattered. If they could be got to
attack at all, with one out of flve of
their men flunking out, the attack
would be listless and would ibe doomed beforehandto failure. Instead of
an attack it would bo a frost, and the

LOCAL NEWS

HOLLAND

Holland Business College
Albert Hoeksema Principal
Peter’s

I

Building

Comer

of Central

6 8th

SL

land so as to make it absolutely sarc
Ih.t .outhern Ottawa will rea.h 'ita'
»'7
quire,1 amount. It ,wou!,l be Mn,e- * “! tta
thin* of a diegraea for tkia .eetloa of "°r 0, ,l".Gnuld
give an address.
the county if the mark were not
ALDERMEN MAKE THIS MUNICI- reached and some xigorous work will At 3:45 those who are planning to
Anyone can easily arrange for theirown pension
'(•iuatcer their automobiles to take
PALITY AN "UNCONDITIONAL be done to roach it.
'ho party to Zeeland are requested to
by carrying one of the
65’s issued by the
SURRENDER" CITY
Almost everybodv in Holland is
be at the theater entrance. Tho party
wearing a ‘V” tag' but there are still
will !.© back in Holland in time so that
Resolutions To That Effect Are To Be a few who hate not come across. All
Life
Co.
yesterday where she has accepted a rethe boys may board the 5:57 train.
Sent to Washington,
those in the card index, and that in-sponsibleposition as nurse at a large
1 D.C.
cludes everybody,will have a chance
During the years you are depositing to arrange for
manufacturing institution. This facto subscribe before the close of the BUYS BONDS WITH HIS
tory employeesthree nurses and ono
the pension you are drawing your full share of the
campaign.
MOWING MONEY
The City of Holland, as a municipal.physician constantly for the benefit of
profits.
ity, is now a member of the “Uncondi•the employees of the shop.
Master John Henry Alders, aged 13
W. J. Olive was in Grand Rapids to- tional Surrender Olilb." The council Over the Top 100% by H. J. Helm Co.
years got up at 5 a. m. Sntarduv
Employees at Holland, MlhHgm
I will be glad to explain the conditions and advanlost night, with a vigorous dapping of
day on biurinc.-.s.
in order to be the first big little pahands
and
a
stamping
of
feet,
unanimHenry Bieleveldand R: Cook contages
of this profit sharing plan.
triot to volunteer in buying n Fourth
.iractors,have nearly finishedthe Al- ously passed a motion to make the
Our country again calling for a loan Liberty Bond with money saved from
p pin*- tfvw crete road and have been city a member of the club. Then the towards defeating the Kaiser and *u- mowing lawns about the chy the past
„- awarded the contract for the six mile aldermen went further by authorising tocrary, the employiecfl at H. J. Heinz summer. John Henty in turn wants our
road at Caledonia at a dost of eighty the drawing up of a resolution to be Qo. responded promptly voluntarily nfwya in France to mow down Gersent to the president of the United
thousand dollars.
Petsrs Buildinf
100% at this plant. When the third mans with that bond. The spirit of
Holland, Micht|an
There will be no school Monday for States telling him that the city of Hol- loan was presented tp them, ©vary em- Master Alders oau be taken ito heart
land
is
wholeheartedly
back
of
the
unwhich the pupils arc duly thankful.
ployees in the United fitatos, wortftmr by some who have the means and hesiMonday is the day set aside for a nvedt- conditional surrender movement.The for this firm subscribed liberallyand tate.
- injf of the Teachers’ Institutefor this matter was called to the attention of this will bo duplicated in the fourth
' county to ibe held in tbe high school the aldermen by Mayor Bosch in the loan. They have 13 blue stars, and 1
Chairman Brieve of the Committee
Former County X^?rk jjfob Glcrum
iMra. Anna Lauver has just arrived
'auditorium.This annual gathering of following .message:
gold Mar in- fheir service Jlag here. on Poor announced last night to the
now resides in (frand Rapuls, having
Holland,
MHeh.,
Oct.
2,
1918
the educators of Ottawa was generally
When the gold star was appli^ it Common Council that the sum of $73 moved to that city from Lansing. Mr. from Montreal, Canada, where she has
been viaitingher daughter, Mrs. Van
held in February tbut it w:,« considered To the Honorable, the Common Coun- put all the more pep into them to down
had been expended for temperary re- Glcrum is connected with the Hackett Zoren. She has been there for ten
cil of the City of Holland,
nviae ito change the date in the future
the Hun.
lief he past two weeks. .Motor Co.
weeks.
to October thus giving the teachers the Gentlemen:
You
have
probably
noticed
in
th©
$>encfit of the instructionthey receive
for the greater part of thot school newspaper*statement* to the effect
that a branch of the national “Unyear.
conditional Surrender" club is being
: formed in Holland. At the beginning
_
of my preservt term of office, you may
TO
........................................
.
remember,
I told you that the single
SUNDAJ.Qioiof my Ad.T'WAtration would be to
I p|avp Holland in line with the licet
IB TO BE STATIONED ON INTER- and oat enlightened thought of the naURBAN TRACK ON
. tion for winning tho war. In numerous
EIGHT
acts you have shown thait you arc in
[ sympathy with this program of
lOU
The childrens’car in charge of tho per cent loyalty not only but with a
Woman’s Com. of Council of National program of an aggressive loyalty that
jNpfense will lie in Holland from five does not wait for suggestions for serv‘O'clock .Sunday afternoon until eleven ing the nation but that goes out to
o’clock Monday morning Ft will bo find' such lopjjortunitLc*.
-parked on Eighth street at the InterI believe that the “ Unconditional
urban freight station. The car will I* Surrender tfluh" movement prevnts
open for inspection as soon as it ar- another such opportunity to place the
rive* and men ns well as women are in- city of Holland on record as being
"vit-t'd to inspect the car, and visit tho whole-heartedly and grmly “on the
all over the country— the biggest event of the fall
exhibit. Mbiher*- whose l*abieHhave side of the angel" in this war. Sureseason. Be sure and visit our Garment Department
rot yot boon weighed or measuredare ly if ever firmness was needed by the
urged to bring them Monday morning American government it is now when
at this time if possible and see the beautiful Printzess
between thi hours of ?» end 11.
the enemy is beginning to break unThe car will edntain a most inter- der the strain of our armies at the
Coats and Suits which have lately arrived. Never
esting collection of porter* and educa- front. And the government cannot bo
mind if you are not ready to purchase, come in any'tional exhibit* in addition to equip- firm unless the country back 5f it is
ment for weighing and measuring chil- firm. And how U the government to
way, while the stock is at its best—
want
to
dren un<ler <rix years of age. In one know that the country is firm unless
fection are shown tho proper layette, the country gives expression to its
have the opportunity to .see these smart coats and
made and donated by the Little Folks’ convictionsof the subject when opporsuits which without exception, are the most stylish and
Welfare society of Grand Rapids, prop- tunity for this offers!
er and harmful toys and a tdblo of
[For that rearon I would rewport fully
attractivegarments we have had in years.
’“don’t" as a warning for the feeding recommend that you go on record, on
of young children,which includes pic, Ikehalf of the city of Holland, as beThe
who buys a Printzess garment is
bokigna sauaag" and pickle*, articles of ing in thorough sympathy with the
i
3 always well dressed. These garments are the very last
food which actually have been fed to “UnconditionalSurrender
movechildren.
ment, that you recommend to all em-

'AldermanFrank Brieve is in Battle
Creek iwbere ho is picking gretee for
one of bis bake ovens. One of the
grates were accidentallyburned out.
Mias Maria Barendse, formerly hood
nurse nt the Holland hospitaland who
conducted the North Side Hoepital a
year ago was in the city for u few
days this week. She left for Detroit
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In the well-heated room where the
children are weighed and motwured
Miss Hannah Aek-rman, the nurse in
charge, will examine and weigh all
babies (brought to the car, and will
Rive valuable information as to ibe
care of children and prenatal care. The
project has no favorably attracted the
attentionof .tbs Mate board of

ployers of labor and to all others who
come into more immediate contact
with large sections of the local public
that they urge upon all people to join
this ovement,that furthermore a cony
of such resolutions Ibe forwardedto the

^

*

govcrumlentat Wasftingflm so Hho’t
the public officials charged with the
conduct of war may know that this
health that Mm. B. Perkins, who has small unit of the nation expects the
had charge of 'tho ergauiaation of tho government to eortlinuethe work it
trip ha* received word that the board has begun and to proeecute the war
was prepared to send a woman physi- with unrelenting vigor until such time
cian and child specia’ist,Dr. H. M. as the enemy shall yield to the just
'»Oa!<haugb, on the entire six weeks’ demands of the civilised world.
tour of tho towns in southern MichiR-'speetfullysubmitted, _
gan. oftmc requests haw been received
iNreodemusBeech, .

-

for stops at points not on the schedule,

and the advance of cold weather is
the only thing which will cut short the
s
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will hold their

it

pays

to

seek value

dependable quality that

Printzess coats and suits, made

on some of these

distinctive

garments. See

by a

and

store

we have not overstated their beauty

RANGE AT

^

two seasous or more.

house of national reputation. Visit our

Mayor.

Despite the fact that his entire famand two daughters are in Germany, and he is a subject of tho Kai«*r, Eugcia Meurer of
Muskegon, has answeredevery call of
war activities to aid this country and
was the largrat purchaser of Liberty
bonds during the last campaign.

stylish lines for

in clothes— the long-wearing,

GERMANY
BUYS LIBERTY BOND

SISTER ASSISTS HER

garments, and they

This year, more than ever,

WIFE AND FAMILY IN

trip.

word in Paris styles— thoroughly distinctive in line
and silhouette.More than that these Printzess coats
and suits are reliable all wool quality, tested and preshrunk. They are tailored in the most thorough manner, down to the smallest details. They fit and look

for

try

your-

or quality.

TO $38.00

$25.00 UP

ily, including his wife

Theda Bara, forsaking villainy for
“the time being, has plunged into com.ody, and ia assisted,in the present
’'picturebv her «ster, who is goldeniaired end Theda-eyed and by her
jiamesake,a pet bear, which was giv•rta her by her regiment, “The Grizzflies," before they left for France.

SOLDIERS GET “UNDIES"
WITHOUT BUTTONS
FROM MUSKEGON

- :o:

uu

girl* are

......

:o:
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George Getx and family left Lakete keep aoiaieraoverseas supplied
wood farm for Chicago for the winonio* aolte from tt<# Muskegon
ter this *week.
, The “undJe*" are of the butbo ntyle, being slipped over tlo
O. Groot of Chicago was in Holland
like a aweatar tad when cornworn out are used for ban dag - Thursdayon business and vUi’ing with
friends.

assortment of high grade Coats which are as

but are found only

in

the large cities, we have them

much lower than

is

asked

in the

a

this year,

rule not handled in smaller towns
and

large departments of

See these beautiful garments

mainly for a rest.

working over-

also this year an

offer

them

city stores.

-

H. J. Luidcn*, cashier of the Firat
State Bank, left for Denver, Oolo.,
Thursday for a month’* vacation,
-

Hsadred* Of

We have

$50.00

in our

UP TO

departments at

$90.00

DU MEI BROS.
“What We Say We Do, We Do Do.”

at a price

